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Trim Campaigns to 
Raise Drinking Age 
by Elaine Thornton 

When Representative Claude Trim of Clarkston was 
elected to the Michigan legislature, one of his major 
concerns was to get the legal drinking age back to 21. 
" After hearing complaints from parents, administrators 

.. . and teachers in my own school dist11ct. I discovered the 
drinking problem of teenagers was more inflated than I 
had realized." 

Trim has been working closely with the Michigan 
Council on Alcohol Problems (MICAP) and the Highway 
Safety Research Institute who are in support of the 
petition for amendment to the Michigan COnstitution to 
get the drinking ~e back to 21. MICAP initiated the 
statewide petition drive through Coalition for 21 to 
gather 400,000 signatures in order to qualify a ballot 
proposal for the November 1978 general election. 
Coalition for 21 is a broad based group of Michigan 
citizens who have organized for the purpose of raising 
the state's legal drinking age to 21. 

Who wants to raise the drinking age to 21? 
- Police officers have backed the drive because of their 

. concern for the increased traffic fatalities among 
teenagers. From January 1, 1972 to the end of 1976, 
th~re has been a 132% increase in 18-20 year old 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 

Murphy Stresses 
Energy Conservation 
State of County Address 

Oakland County Government's energy conservation 
program saved more than $235,000 in 1977, it was 
announced by Daniel T. Murphy during his.almual State 
of the County address to the Board of Commissioners. 

The savings resulted from reducing the amount of 
natural gas, fuel oil, and electricity used to heat, cool, 
and light the government's 37 buildings. 

Figures released by the County Executive office 
showed a 24 percent decrease in natural gas 
consumption last year, a 28 percentdecrease in fuel oil, 
and a 6 percent decrease in electricity usage. Gasoline, 
the other major energy connnodity used by the county, 
showed an increase of 3 percent. 

Murphy also announced . an· intensification of the 
county's . energy conservation effort, with the ~ of 
reducing .. total ~umptionby an additional 2to 5 
~t.in1978. 

The intensification effort is called "Fnergy 

." CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 

Jerry E. PoweD, btdependell.ce Township 
Trustee explains his position to a 
constituent 

fred Ritter,.btdependence Town
ship Trustee, Ustens Intently to a 
citizen In attendance. 

At left Jack McCaU, Director of 
Police Services, talks with two 
citizens. 

Independence Board Hears 
Enid' Cooper Case 
Goes to Court· 

by Qu-ol Balzarini . 
A Preliminary hearing before Judge Frederick Ziem is 

scheduled for Wednesday, January 25, to consider the 
arbitration award given teacher Fnid Cooper and . 
challenged by the Clarkston Community Schools 
Administration. ' 

Technically, the issue is based upon certain 
statements made in the award by tlIe arbitrator, 
Professor James Dunne, which say, in part: 

As has a1ready~n stated there waS much testimony 
and numerous exhibits respecting lesson plans which 
the arbitrator will not review here except to say that it is . 
clear· that Cooper' did not meet . Wiar's (Pine Knob 
Eementary Principal) requirements in this respect and 
only· ,marginally improved after Wiar made clear· to 
Cooper that she expected ~cbimprovem;mt; I Grieyairt 
testified she was not sure what it was Wiarwanted .. This 

CONTINUED ON". PAGE 21 

t's·'n' · 

. From Residents 
by Kathy Greenfield 

"I've been on the Township Board forgoing on six 
years," Trustee Jerry Powell said, "and never before 
have we had this much emotionalism before this board." 

Indeed, the Sheriff's Department issue drew a crowd 
at the Independence Township Board meeting last week. 

About 125 people attended the meeting. After the 
question of whether to cancel the Sheriff's .contract was 
discussed, there was a mass exodus; Only about 10 
people remained for the finish of the meeting which 
lasted nearly three hours. 

Supervisor floyd Tower and Treasurer Betty, Hallman 
were absent and Trustee Fred Ritter led the meeting. 

"Because of the tnagnitude of this decision, I'm not . 
prepared to deal with it until the other board members 
are present," Ritter said, adding that the issue could be 
discussed, but would be tabled until the February 7 
meeting. 

As expected, the crowd included heavy representation 
by . the Sheriff's Department including several·of. the 
around 30 deputies whollve m Independence Township. 
Director of Police Services Jack McCall and Fire QUef 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18 



AT 

S1ate College of Beauty 
JANUARYANDEEBRUARY1978 ONLY 

Financial Ail AVailable 
" . 

3 Week Glemby Intamational Training for those that qUllfIfy 

REGULAR SUPER SPEcIAL 
1. Registration Fee '100.00 1. WAIVED' 
2. Kit, Textbooks, Supplies '1:11.00' 2 •. WAIVED 
3. VIP 1000 Watt Blow DrYer' 20.00' 3.WAIVED 
4. Curl Master Curling Iron '15.00 4. WAIVED 
S. StateCollegeT-Shirt 5. WAIVED 

ENROLL NOW AND SAVE '265.00 

~ JVow r ~ 335-9248 
ShIIInpQo. & Set 

. The Problem' 

'Solver 

Q. I bought a water softener on a coptract last year. It 
has a warranty on it, and I am supPOsed to get a special 
price on my salt (and I am to get it through the seller). I 
have paid quite a lot of money on this contract, and am 
being billed for the rest of my payments. 

However, the man I bought my water softener . 

.. ' .. '. . , ........ ", ..... . , .. ' "" .. " heId,. ,1UJi.;akiom,:Jnjaht 
.. . ..... ~Mn, 1I(Ir. ',' ',3""'~ 0'.' 

Stays't1iese ,~iiersfromthesWift~ PI 'heir 
appointed r6utiils." ,. '. '.' .... ...•. .'. . 

-lnsCripdo,iiolttheMUlIl'Ost Office, New ytri Dty 

life' tifaNiailCarrier 
by Kathy Greenfield '. . . 

Drifting snow, ice ~d attacking dog$ are all part of 
· the wintetscene fO,r nJail ~ers. 

"Ifs a hair raisiitgJob," Kay miss, supervisot at 
Oark$ton's post offi¢eSaid; She has worked at the post 
office 17 yeats starting~ut as a rural carrier. , 

The post office serves about 6,000 homes plus 
businesses in the area. The 12 carriers deliver about 
33,000 letters a day. 

Mailboxes . blocked by snow present a constant 
problem this tirneof year. 

"It's up to the resident to keep the approach to the 
box cleared, "she said. If the carrier can't get t~ the 
box, mail is not delivered. . 

The serious hazards to mail carriers, though, are dog$ 
and, ice. . 

Even ruraI.carriers have. to get out of the mail jeeps to 
deliver packages an.~ get signatures for registered mail. 

Many have slipped and fallen on the i((e. 
Although they a,trry a spray repellant that, ifsprayed 

in a dog's face, makes it turn away, they have a terrible 
, tirneWith dogs . 

"They usu8lly get you before you see them," she 
explained. . .' .' ...... " 

But "sometimes I think thedog$ are.out more in the 
winter time," she said. "It's'toocoldto keep the dog$ 
tied up. People are afraid they'll freeze." 

In spite of all the snow'this winter,. the mail jeeps 
seldom. get stuck: 
, "Most carriers know the vehicles and how to get them 

out, " she said, "or a passerby or resident.will help push 
them. out. " 

Only a few calls to Morgan's SerVice foihelp have 
been made this winter, she said. Another call came that 

let . ..' "we don~t have 
drives" " .", . '. . ... , .... ', 

She'cmde4 up in a ditch on OarkstOn-OriOn Road and 
Morgan's~ce had a, pull her,out. '. . 

"I ,haven't 'been . stuck all year," Schultz. SaId, 
explaining thatthe ice along the road's edge "just grabs 
you ~d you can't stop." . . . 
. .' Keeping warin ontbejob is also a constant stl. m.l ggle. 
Eveninthej~si the heat isn't adequate, mISs ....• 

"Whenihnows the snow blows in on them (through th~ 
open wUlCiow)~(J.theY come inwetandcold.~· . ' 

'Mail camers start work at,7:30a,.m. They sort all the 
first class mail and leave to dO their routes when they 
finish, arQund 9:30 a.1ll. . \' . .' 

'Third class, or "j~maiI," issortedthroughollt the 
day by clerks. 'There are threeclerla> whOW91'k¥l~tUna, 

A total of about 12 hours a dayis$pefit sortingmmr 
and one clerk works fuU·time forewarding mail to people, . 
who have moved. 

There are some good thing$ about the ,job. All the ..... 
carriers enjoy "getting to know their customers," BlisS . 
said. 

As a group, they are the kinds of people who like to be .. 
outside "not shut up in a building, ". she added. ' •• 

Bliss calls the rapid growth ofOarkston "unreal." " 
When she ,first came here, "people didn't have to . 

have a house nwnber on the mail, ". she said. "Just the 
name was sufficient in most cases .• " 

Carpet · 'Paint · Wallpaper 
Drapes .• WovenWoodsi·..:: :.mI. 

Owes a lot more money to the co~any I work for, than 
what I owe him, and. he has disappeared. I have found 
'out that he owes ottlet'locafj;eople'some money too, -and .,:I:_·",,~= . 

. that other people Would like' to locate him. .. 
Naturally I would like to pay my contract off, but what 

about his agreement to give me a special price on salt; 
and my warranty? CanI pay the money I owe him, to the 
company I wotk for? It wouldn't payoff all his debt, but 
it would help. 

Concerned 

A. According to a legal source, you should just sit 
tight and do nothing. When your contract holder 
attempts to collect the bal~ce owing him,. let your 
company know about it, so theY can deal with him, too. 
Perhaps he is only out of reach temporarily, and 
everyone will hear from him soon. Our source . said that 
it is very difficult for someone who ~ been in business 
to compMely "disappear.", Payihg the ll1Qlley you' owe 
him, to one of his debtors, would not release you from 
your debt to him. IJold your payments in the bank uJrtiI 
this matter is settled. 

AU' Problem 8olvet' correspondence wm be anRwered. 
ASK THE PROBLEM SOLVER 

. Do you have a question or problem that you need some 
~~Ip with? Then Wrlte.to the Problem Solver • 

. ~Ilme ••••• ~ •••••.••••••••• \. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .,. •••••••••••• 
Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~...... . 
Telephqne ......................................................... .. 
My queation or problem Is: 

280 M·15 ORTONVILLE 
The Problem Solver is 
a pubUc service 'n1"(\l1anT 

to' yo'! by . 

'''''.e 
Carpet 

, . S .,n;' JUI1,e,:.i 

• • • • • ': • • CllILTY· , . , 

of TitEbESTdEAls 
• 
IN TOWN 



, '!ll} 
', . ./ 

20%-50%off 
On all, carpet . in stock. 100 rolls to choose from .... 
heavy shags, plushes, tweeds, hi lows in yellows, lime 
greens, browns; beiges, creams, blues, and rust 

Also, take advantage of our 
showroom sale ••. up to 

, 30% off 
Save up to 70'1t on our big selection of REMNANTS I 

;:; .. - " .. ~ . 
~ , .' i 

I .. '0-
. I/tJ 4J1 CUST6M o.a . FLOOR COVERING 

5930 M-15 CLARKSTON 625.2100 
Open: MO,nr -.Fri. 8-5; Sat. 9-4 

. -27'D 
f.78X14 -281• 

G-78X14 -30'1 
H-78X14 -32-
G-78X15 -3110 

H-78X15 -32'1 
J.78X15 -34" 
L.7~15 . t35H 

·' ... r, •. · .•• ,: .. c"I ••• 
., ',- > + 

Reproduce your originals 
on the all-dry 3M Brand "732" Copier • 

.,The _If, dry proceu...-.. you gel ."Inotanl On" feature _ .. pteel ..... 
oharp. high contrail copI... -slY . 

• ~~ automatlc.Eas,. -.oml· .w Irond -... ......... excepllonal 
cal operaIl\Ift. . • product per!ortIICIMe. 

eCopIea ao/Ida.· fI_II..... haIftonn. 
pholool • _ bound voIu ..... and 3-

, dl ....... IonaI~ • 

............. c ..... ' .... ~ 
SAUS & SEIVICE . 

6561 Dixie Highway. . Clarkston' .. ' .. Of . 
625·2370 . 

-221 

-23
' 

-21' 
-271 

-211 

-21
" 

-3'--3" 

Tough lires at a Good ""PI".~. 

·2········2,·9& ,'. . ' .. '. . . . '. . -Size A78-13 

. pU'p. 
F.E.T, 

4 plies of polyester cord 
offer a smooth ride and . 
resistance to punctures 

Pickup lire. 

Front 
End 

Alignment Special Purchases 
Ganaral Baited 

L·78 x 15 
Black Blemish 

S29'5 
pU '3'" 

H-78 x 15 
Black Blemish 

S27'5 
pU '3" 

Rag. Price '15" Most AmeriaIn Cars 

. Fed. Ex. Tax ..... --------_ 
. Fed. Ex. Tax 

B..Range ~, B-Range 
White Walls '300 More Per Tire 

Other Sizes Available 
Lube 
& Oil In Con,Dar .. able 



One of the ~ewma8azmes my d{ulghters have. 
introduCednttdo is "NeW Woman." .. I am· used to 
looking through magazines, and findiJIgthem all 
directed to the young woman, sQI hadn't bothered to 
glance inside that PIle. F'mding it on the oo(fee table at 
hQ.me,~d noting that there were • articles directed to 
those of us who are over forty, I decided to read further, 
however. . . 

fT '. '.. . .. ~ 
. TIlE REMINDER 

. A FREE CIRCULA'l'IO'N WEEKLY NEWS
. PAPER. SERVlNGCLARKSTON,INDEPEND
ENCE AND SPRINGFIELD. 

Member in good standing of the 
Shopping Guides of Michigan. 

. National Associlltion~f Advertising Publishers 
Suburban NewsPApers of America 

Published ,weekly by The Reminder. Inc.. 260 
M-lS. Ortonville. Michigan 48462. Phone' 
627-282J3 oi:627-2844. Delivered free to over 
1 O,SOO. homes in In~ependence. and Springfield 

.. Townships. Subscriptions may be purchased for 
. '57.00 a year. . 

. STAFF 
Richard R. Wilcox (Publisher) 

. MikeWilcox (Managing Editor) 

Joan· Allen (Feature Editor) 

Dan Currie. Ida Bu~kner. 

Betty Kratt - (Advertising) 

Controlled Circulation Postage Paid at Clarkston. 
Michigan. 

, 
SERVICES 

News: Deadline - Thursday. S:OO p.m. We accept 
newsworthy items with the understanding they 

. may be edited. 

*Obifuaries, engagements. marriage' and birth 
announcements' will be accepted at·no charge. 

*Photographs must be black and white. 
*Letters to the Editor are encouraged but must 

'be signed by the author. You may request us to 
withhold your name from. pUblication. 
however. 

News can be sent. to: . T~e Independence-Spring
field Reminder. 260 M-lS. Ortonville, MI 48462 
or dropped off at our displays at Renchik's Paint 
'n Paper in the Independence Commons or the 
Deli-Hut onthe Dixie Highway near :Davisburg. 
or at Clarkston Aquarium in downtown Clarkston. 
Cusmed Advertlslngl Reminder c1assineds are 
published in zones. Zone 1 covers 8.SOOhomes in 
Brandon. Groveland. Atlas and Hadley Town
ships. Zone 2 covers 10.500 homes in 
Independence and Springfield Townships. 
. Classifieds run in Zone 1 orZone·2cost SL50.for 
the fir~t. 10 ~ords plus ·10 cents for each'" 
additional word over 10 •. Classifiedsrun in both 
lones(i9,OOO circul!ltion) qost$2.SOfor.the first 
1() words and lS'c~nts fOr'each additional word 
ov~r 10. •. . ..... .. /. 

Classified ads must be paid for when 
submitted. . . , , 

No c1assifieds will be t4ken by phone. Please 
niail with check enclosed to: The Reminder. 260 
M-lS. Ortonvilltr. MI48462 ordrt)., (){fwi*hthe. 
money at The 'lleniinderj Renchik·'~·Paint.'n' 
Paper.Indepertd~nce tomM.oiis(rieli~Hut. ';biiie':~:. 
Highway. Davisbilr~ orBeitn~tt'sllardware' in. '. 
GOOdtich. (liJdicatewhich,zone or'zones you wa~t \ :. 
theilNn). '.' ! .; J ,." ,,,.,;:I·t, :'-(f'..··· ! ". '.: f1i 

/ ;qassified'J;?ead,iines<are( Zone.'·l""S!OOp.ri!.·' 
:'.MQ~4Ily··alld.zqne 2,~-S:OOp.m.FrldIiY'~"· .;,':~I.; " 
;h,-F,or ... infotJilatlp'ti':' oll'~di~play;t.ad,~I~Usirig~lt;cilll""';O: 1': 
~:e",,~~~i~d~r.~t~1?-i843.qr~~~~~;~~,!~j.U~~ ... }7.~" 
"., . .:. ..<.:. " 

by Joan.4..llen 
rv(Y ~yeW;ts ~ghtby lUlatticle~ a "·new"· wa~ to 

diet.and.since I.~allthe·d~etarticles,b~ never' l~ 
~igllt~l W;ls gomg·to pass it~p. ' .. I'm glad my curiosity 
got tijebetter of me; tlioo,gh, as I got a message tbat the 
author had not pin-pointed., It made mebelil'Ve that th~ 
pendulum is Swinging'theotherway, fbuilly. ..' 

Thepointofthis··diet"is.that you make your mind 
work for you. You dOn't avoid thoughts of "goodies" 
butyoueat:them- inyour'inind. ·1beidea is to tllink 
long and lovingly . ~hot fudge sundaes . with 
whipping cream and a cherry on top, (or whatever your 
~essis). rou close your eyes; and picture yourself 
at your favorite treat shop. You include how you look. 
how . the other patrtms .loQk, what the' place looks and 
sounds and srnellslike.you pictUre yourself-sitting 
down, ordering •. and· enjoying! whatevet· it . is that· your 
heart .. desires. Then you imagine the taste,.· and the 
enjoynte¢, ·~d how you feel after. fini.shing yoqr 
"goodie." In other words, you live the experience in 
your mind,.butyou dOn't have to deal with the calories, 
or the guilt. 

Now •. I've been talking about "thinking .things 
through" for years, ~d never applied what I Jtnew to 
losing weight; but I believe the suggested~ would 
work, because it works for other things. A lot of things 
we do in life and are sorry forlater, are the resultof 
sneaking past our oonsciencewhen it's '~not'looking!" . 

Most of us, when we think things through,makewise 
choices and decisions. When we '.'want to get away with 
something. '. 'we. s.itDplY do it.··quickl!~.!and Wl.·.thout. 
thinking.· That results in a lot ·of sn~ nibbling of . 
"goodies" right after we have decided togo on a diet. It 

.also resutts insaymg a lot of things"in the heat of 
anger" .that we know would be better left unsaid. Even 
worse, isthe~ growing number Of people. who c1aini to 
llavecominitted crimes "inthe passion of the moment.·· 
"Temporary in$anity:' ~ether !t is~~ ,at, a hot , 
fudge sundae. or a criminal act. IS an admisslOP of lack 
of forethought, or lack of control .. ·It is the result' of an 
"existentialistic" attitude towards ll(e and the self. It is 
wide-spread today becaUse· we.· have· passed through 
(hopefu11y) the age. of the "reduction. of man." 

The "age of Science" brought about a belief that the 
way to find out the "truth" of-somethingwas to reduce it 
to its simplest form, and then study its evolution to the 
present form. Natura1ly. since. science could only 
"prove" what it coul4studyby 'the physical senSes, 
'when it can Xl' to man. he too had to ber;educed to the 
physical. . . ' 

Now •. scientists didn't really state that that was all 
there was to man. bUt it was all that was studied, so all 
the ~h dealt with the physical truth of man. We. 
therefore, began to see man reduced tq.an animal. and, 
all ofhis ills were blamed on civilization. The solution to 
man's problems seemed shnple. based on the findings of 
science. Do away with civilization. and you dO away with 
the problems. Unfortunately. one set,of problems have 
simply been replaced with another set. and society is left 
to wonder why man has' regressed . morally and 
philosophically. . .' 
. Now. at last, we are up to the stage in man's 
development when the mind has proven to be more than 
a mere physical computer; It may be that in. the future. 
we will again hold man respOnsible for. self-COntrol; . and 
conscience. Of course. it isn~tgoing to be easy to accept 
all that reponsibility·for·clto1ceS afterwe've.1;'ecome so 
used to "forgiving" olirselves for all our failings, both 
great and smalU . .•.. ... ' ....'.. . .. 

If w~ can, ~deed. satisfy our Cravings for . goodies 'in 
our nlinds. by thinking the experiehce through. right to 

. the resultsofoVeti~tingj w,ho:can we blame for the 
"accidertt" of fat? . If hoodlums and thieves are held 
responsibl~ for thinking their actiOhs through. how can 
we sympathize ,with them for being "bruta1ized" and 

. thr9wn ill jai1WhentheY'~ ~?.l'(t.m" ". to a ~ 
who • "L.'-'':::'"".!i''. t·,· ·";'1.·~··.I ' .... ansr. iln . inake us a ere ll~.WW lS.lAIAe,Q~ ~' ... d.' . ... /. 

" '-,',' . ' .. ' . ..•. ~-'.''i,' ':> ..• ~:~'l.. j~ .'..t., H •. ·.I .. l."" .. U ... ,· .(.1)".,. ': ',. ,,' \ nation of. hai'd .. ti6sed'·w~'yII~a4Ietic, an uncompas-
sionate .' Ie:: :~ei " . tAr~1C .~illd J?€lOl'.. . ., ~1': ,<0:." , ::,;,\~"", ...•. , .•.•• , ~~fd. 
starveto.death.and,th~.·. .~~ ~w. 
bepuniShed.It(~\ath6dii '.' cilthiri1t8tx?Utthe 

c:lUtcomeof a,~ ... ,y'~~ .. , .... ~~ .... '." :tl''i..:JfL;''1~.:l ..... ~ .. ""~: ~ ... ntYVI. ctifUuit'", . y·····~Q'··h . til 

.... ~ 1' .... ~ ... "'" ...... u ..... '.I::ii.:.· ..•... t} .. ,,~'i-il ... . .... 'I. I.H· ... , .•. '.·.... .... ,.".rrJi, ... ;:.tIi'.';1.~,.-.~r." ....•. !.,!t .. ·;a.: .. · .. !'to.~T.:.,!'. ';.": , . aitman .. 0' 'e'" ri 'au e g~t:Ui 
. ':Iaa1t~.· ty Q~e$ ·timt.,prevent things. from 

" ",: : - ", . ", . '. -, . 

working? '.0. unmolee<:rino.nnc:sys:tem 
without'.. . . 

I believe that the cry to "get¥ to the basics" of 
education is a popular one, .. ,nOt because we are so 
worried about "Johnny's" ability to re{ld lUld write, but 
because that is something wecan.'~harid1e/' Whatwe 

· wa:Qt, aDd need, isa return to "basic" structure and 
simplicity of lifeitself~ .... . 
. 'Some of us am inOre fc:lrtunate~' othel'S. We have 
anchorsonwhicb'we tie our values, and we can alwaYs 
n$m to them when, things get tooconfpsing •. When
ever I get a case of the. "wants" for tlIe .. things. that 
money buys, 1 rentember the time andplace that I was 
moSt· content in .my '·childhood. . 'Jhoughwe· Jtad. many 
iDOreof#le "comforts"ofsociety,it was the cOttage in 
the north woods of Michigan that we loved. most. 
Outdoor plumbing, .. · .. an~ .• runningwater that came 
through apumpseveral~awaY,"wetepartofthe 
~'fun." It was thepeople,;the.water, th~woods, and our 

· pets, that made life woruietrulthere.'Jhere were people 
with l~ge,_ fancy ~boatsj and people with large, fancy 
cottages. on the·lake;· We.Jiever envied them, . though. 
Being free to enjoywhatliatute offered was all tqat 
mattered. F'U'eSin a fireplaceWben the weather was 
chilly. food cooked on a kerosenestov~, gfoUpsinging; 

" . and "all family" card games, ·ttJade· for hapPiness. 
There is sOmethlngabout depend,ingpnyo.\yes for 

fun and existence that giv~lif~rpeanin~ .• To ",~ye:~J~o 
chop wood for warmth, or to carry the water for drinkiflg, 
or to pick berries,. or catch fish, for din~, teaches the . 
pleasure of purposeful ., doing. ,. What we do today often 
leaves us feeling' ineffective. We are robbed of our 
creativity; and our {eeling of control. over life and 
problems. . . . 

Pethaps we have gorie too far in the physical world to 
turJt back. or perhaps our energy problems will force us . 
back to the "basics" of living eventua1ly. TIil1e will tell. 
· In the meantime,. however, the.re may ~nmch we can 
do mentally andetnQtiona1lY. to simplify·o~dnner world .. 

1l1at. too; has. suff~ by progress' that . robs us of 
time to think. ~() imagine. to daydream~ . Iris no wonder 
that we schedule sports into 'our liveS. If they are 
non~coIiJpetitive; weare free to do a little inner:' living, 
without being anti-social - and the pleasure tobe,gained 
from that is great. . 

WE THE' PEOPLE 
by Joan AUen 

The Hon01'a1!lle William John Beer, Senior presiding 
Judge of the Circuit Q>urt of Oakland Cotinty, is a 
lifelong resident of Michiganr and e~cept for tJu:-ee years 
he spent in northern Michigan; and some time that he 
lived in Detroit, as a child.' is a lifelong resident of 
Oakland County. 

He was born on February 17,1909 ("actually in 
Detroit.· .. Mother wanted to be where' there Was' 
professional help,' '.he said) .. Hisfanlily horne was Ilorth 
ofQawson, and his first years we~.spe~tinthe «;Oun1l'y, 
going tocountryschools~.···.··~~lJXlii~intb:the 

\ city.Jikeso~y'lleOpiedid;iq)mlthe~84veiifOf Wd-ld 
War I,andI remembet'WeU;b'emg m'Uetroit;andgOing 
to the very fitteandvery:~detful)etroitscltools;" 
After the war • the fSlrii1y mwoo' baCk td an ateanorth·of. 
Qawson. and Judge Beer finished lJP in country school. 

'.'There. was some. doubt about the lWility of country 
schools· to t:r8in .stu~;$o l}tild to take aWrltten 

. exani:'bef9~ ,I colddgo;ink;high'.~l'''''he 'sa1~{"'1 
went into. Birminghturi,ru,td"tOQ)c ·.a'one~da:Y···WiitteJ:i 
exan:iinati~:-:l~t1iec~on, 'itiidtheh)i'hlgtt 

. 'school'ha(i,tQbeselected;"ntenearesHmel'c:xnlld'ieaCh' ' 
bYWauang about 'a"muelili4·~;q~id!ilie~~~e;. 
inter·utb~'Iii'i¢~w.llroak·bf&fi'SChQot~:~so'l!~~\·· .. 
ther¢!m:my~.y¢a'i::t,::r'h .,::"/, "'-" ,:~/.j ~~'\""' .. 

My.tmt4er.and,'father, baviD::Cbri§l~tiOft·~tOr" . !'.' 
rnyS,eifQW4~~U:!."ili.:f.'t~aslf·tftfucli;""}a·;;'? .' ". ' . ..... ..' .'. ' ... ,,:ll~.gg 1, .....• ()(),... ..(an ,tn. 



about a year, they bOught a very pleasant hprae on 
Baldwin Avenue in Royal Oak." 

The Beer family lived on Baldwin until he was through 
high ~hool, and he graduated from Royal Oak high 

• school, where 'he played football on the varsity team in 
his Junior and Senior years. 

While he was in college. he took pre-ined courses for 
the first year and a half, but a friend who was taking 
pre-law persuaded him to switch to pre-law instead. 

After graduation, Beer got a position as a law clerk for 
the Hill La'Y Fll"Ill, in Detroit, and attended Wayne 
University law school in the evening. He eventually 
joined the Hill Law Fum and remained there for six 
years. "I learned more about the law from being a law 
clerk and in the law firm, than I ever did in school," he 
said. 

Beer went from the law firm in Detroit into private 
practice in Royal Oak where he did very well, but when 
Pearl Harbor was bombed in 1941, he enlisted in the 
United States Navy. He was a gunnery officer, and had 
duty afloat, especially in the North Atlantic. Doing 
convoy duty, they had to deat with German submarines., 

When he returned from the armed services, he was 
disillusioned with a number of things, _ and decided that 
he would prefer practicing law in northern Michigan. 
He practiced in Marquette and Rogers aty for three 
,years, until a lawbook salesman cOnvinced him that it 
was time to return to the metropolitan area. 

"We were sitting around talking in my office in 
Marquette, when Roy Pero, this lawbook salesman said, 
'Bill Beer, it's tinK: for you to go back to the metropolitan 
area ... your kind of kindred soul, and the numbers of 
them, aren't here. You spent too many years working 
for that Detroit law firm, and other things. The things 
like concerts and opera, and baseball and football 
games ... sure, you enjoy a little hunting, but this is just 
not your way of life.' Well, I thought about his remarks, 
and I thought, 'this is it.' " 

When he returned to Oakland COunty, Beer decided to 
settle at the county seat, so he found an office half a 
block from the Courthouse in Pontiac. Though he had 
been a Republican in his earlier years, he decided that ' 
he felt "lOOre at horne" with the Democratic party. He 
was not overly active in the party, but when he was 
approached to become Treasurer of it (because they said 
they needed a very honest person for the job), he 
accepted. 

In 1958, Orcuit Court Judge Hartrick died, and 
Governor G. Mennen Williams appointed Beer to the 
bench, where he has been ever since. 

Judge Beer gives credit to' his parents for setting an 
examplefor him, and his two brothers, ,and teaching 

e, them, aIrriOst from birth, "the importance of obeying the 
law, and integrity, industry.; .-everything." 

"My father was born in Yorkshire; FngIand," he said, 
'''and my mother was born here in the United States. My 
father was one of five brothers and two sisters, and' 
Outside ' 'of' the -youngest son and the eldest 
daughter, they (as they Called it in those days) went out 
into the 'empire. 

• "My father had been trained in music - well ,trained in 
music, and he was a singer in vaudeville with the ,Keath 
Orcuit for a good many~. Uke all young 

, Englishmen of his time, my father also had to leam a 
trade, as ,well ,as' an' art. He was a cabinet maker of 
cOnsiderable ability, too. 

"Myrmther. also educated in music. She had a 

even _ ,asa 
young girl to get abusines$-school education, which was 
somewhat unusual in those days, She waS also one of the 
first women to work as a typist or ·stenograpJIer in an 
important business ... awinery business in Detroit. 

"My father happened to meet my mother in Detroit, 
just by, crossing the river ona ferryboat, at a church 
social. 'They had a common bond in their music. That 
meeting ripened into romance and they became married. 

"I think my father had a profound influence upon me 
.because he believed in the law, and certainly, sO did my 
mother, as an agricultural, person, coming in here from 
Oakland County," he said. 

Judge Beer was marritxfat the age of 20 in 1929, and 
has been married ever since. The Beers are the parents 
of three sons. 

,H.O.M.E. Program-
The H.O.M.E. program can help you learn new Ways 

to understand and guide your child's development. 
Better communications may be the answer to some of 
your problems. 

If you are interested in learning more about 
communications and what other lessons the H.O.M.E. 
program has to offer, you are invited to attend an open 
rneetm~to be held on Tuesday, January 31 at 10:30 a.m. 
at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, .1980 N. Lapeer' 
Road, Lake Orion. 

For more information, call Maxine at 693-1593 or 
Joani at 693-7067. 

Just One of Those Days } 
The trip to Maryland had been planned for some time. 

He had promised his sister that he would deliver some 
furniture that she had purchased ona flYing trip to 
Michigan. He, rented the covered trailer the night 
before, and had attached it that night. He left the 
loading for the next trorning. 

When he got up, the snow was falling fast - a little 
more like rain than snow, and he got soaked to the skin 
when he loaded the furniture. He also sOaked the 
furniture and had to take the time to dry it all, once it . 
was loaded. 

He was about five miles from home when he realized 
that his wife had forgotten to turn off the electric coffee 
pot, and SOmeone had left the light on in the basement. 

One hundred miles away from home, wife noticed the 
thump, thump, first. The tire had to be changed. The " 
weather was still wet. Then on to the garage, to get the . 
tire fixed, and to change into dry clothes. 

He remained cool and calm, though a couple of hours 
behind his planned travel schedule. He didn't admit to 
himself, or his wife, that he was having "just one of 
those days'.' until ~e wa;; startled by the sight of a 
covered trailer passmghim as he went downhill on a 
~eep incline. The only thing thatsaved the day was that 
It came to rest safely, and the furniture was undamaged. 
He thanked the "powers that be" for small favors. His 
wife knows he muttered something else, but she missed 
it, because she had blocked her ears! 

WHATlSA "FRIEND?" 

A friend is someone to tell things to; 
A friend is someone who listens to you; 
But some friends are easily found, 
Especially when there's gossip goin' round. 

Some friends listen to confidences, 
Filling in the end of your sentences. 

The last secret I told wasn't so funny, 
But so~how it cost me troney! 
I still don't know how that came about, 
My next secret I might as well shout. 

Ask your friend how everyone knows 
All about your private woes. 
,Ask your friend and sre if I'm right... . 
. That they're only your friend when you're in plain sight. 

Now, you don't have to listen to me; 
It might not be long before you may see. 

It's really too bad every friend doesn't take part 
In listening to secrets with only their heart. 

If you listened close to my advice, 
Maybe yOu won't pick the same kind of friend twice. 

But rmst important of all for you to remember, 
Be the kind ci friend that's honest and tender. 

ToniM:Abee 

Bother Mel 

by Mandy Mitts 

Dear Mandy, 
I was at a friend's house last week and left my purse 

on a chair in the living room while we had coffee in the 
kitchen. Her SOIl came home (he's 12) while I was there, 
but I diCln't pay any attention to him. After I came 
home, I found a five doliill' bill tnissing from my purse.· 
I'm certain that my friend's son stole it. I've been 
getting madder and madder ever since. Should I 
confront the boy directly, or tell my friend about it? It 
isn't the money, but the idea of that sneaky kid that 
makes me mad. I want to see him punished! 

Gert 

Dear Gert, 
If there's any possibility that you are wrorig, forget 

about it, unIes~ you want to lose your friend. If her son 
has always been honest, she'll probably believe itwas a 
mistake on your part and resent your accusation. If he is 
not hon~ and is a problem. she'll be embarrassed and 
you may get your lOOney back, but lose her. If the boy is 
a thief, he'll be caught red-handed one of these times by 
someone with proof. You have none. May I suggest that 
you don't leave your purse lying around from now on? If 
you are careless about it, someone else may have taken 
the lOOney, or it may have fallen out. 

Mandy 

Deaf Mandy, 
My mother has moved' in with us and it is creating 

problems for me. My teenage daughter fancies herself 
very liberated, and of the now generation. She doesn't 
intend to marry or have children, but plans on having ~ 
career and an apartment. 'I admit that I have encouraged 
her attitudes because my husband and I were divorced 
when she was young and I have told her the truth-that 
her father was a no-good bum. Since I am an only child, , 
and my mother has been widowed recently, it seemed 'a 
good solution for her to move inhere, but she always felt 
her marriage was made in heaven, and marrlageis the 
only possible happiness for a woman. She is outraged at 
my daughter's views, and I know she blames me for 
them. She doesn't say anything directly to me, but I can 
feel her blame when she tries, to persuade my daughter 
that she is wrong. I don't want her to cause trouble with ' 
my daughter and me, but I don't know how to tell her to 
leave now that she has moved in. Up to now, my girl and 
I have been very close and I don't want this kind of 
disruption making her unhappy. Would you write 
something in your colunm that we can all read? 

In-between 

Dear In-between, 
I don't think that your situation is one that can't be 

straightened out' so that you can,alllive amiably under 
one roof. There are several things that you should all sit 
down and discuss together. Discussion, not argument is 
the key to open minds and new learning experiences. 
All three of you have grown up in different tiroos, and 
under different circulmtances. If you disruss what life 
was like when grandmother was a girl, what life was like 
when you were a girl, and what life is likenow,you'U 
understand that th~ are many other difference$"in,the, 
three of yoll that are not petsonalones.. Rather than 
being a cause for dissensiOll,it may help you an'realize 
that you all have Something to offer toeacl1 other. , ~ 
it a tole that no one is to 'push someone to change their 
views or attitudes, but only to explain them. I am sure 
that you want your daughter's happiness, as your 
mother wisltec:t for yours. YOlIl'daughter may change 
her mind about JQarryingsomedaY' In ordedo remain 
close to her, you should make certain that she Imowsshe 
is notremaining'singlefor your sake, (X'shcds DOnee 
liberatedthantbe girl who ..,nesb herlJl)ther's 
sake. Encourage hertoHsten toller ~'s 
story of her marriage. She should rea1Dthat not all 
hus~ are uno-good bums" even if yours was. Good 
luck to all ci you. 

Mandy 
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10CH)C)ff'on all beads 

-The Jute J oint-Acrossfrom K-Mart in Lake Orion 
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Macrame s1IppnesllDdclasses~ Cenunic PotS 
:Dc::H:H:~::IOaa693-4749 oc=ac::ICX:M:M:=-c::M::II 

Choose from 
hundr.eds of 
beautiful fabrics, 
Including deluxe 
nylons I 

All W.",.,.IIIIH, 
GuarlftlHtl 
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Annual January 
BOLT-END 
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~ 

.SAVE UP TO 

.. 50%' 
ON 'ALL BOLT -ENDS 

OF OUR FINE . 
I~-STOCK DECORATOR 

FABRICSI 

E-\SY Bl'DGET TER:\IS OR 90 DA YS CASH 

WILLIAM WRIGHT 
Furniture Milkers lind Upholsterers 
270 Orchard Lake· FE. 4-0558 

BAND-AID' 

Sine-Aid 
Sinus Headache 

Tablets 

BRAND 
Sheer or Plastic Strips 

50 Assorted or 
30 All Wide 

Asepto 
Thermometer 

Oral o~ Rectal . 

99¢ 

Agree 
Creme Rinse 

& Conditioner 

Boz. 

89¢ 

·V05 
Hairdressing 

Apothecary oQ NEI~It~ . 0_0, 
4 SOUTH MAIN ClARKSTON 625':1700" ..... - ~ 

>() -, 

STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 to 9 SUNDAY]O to 2 ..y..q R'M p.v~ 

The 4th, 5th, and 6th grade students at Indianwood 
Bible Institute who deooratedboxes for The Reminder to 
be used to deposit Trip ConteSt coupons axe Paul Ashby, 
DavidApplegate,Oarin Boyd, Cheryl Baker, Robbie 
Currie, Rollan4Grayheck,' Shelly Hasseilzahl, Jeff 
Johnson, 10m Koop, Fric l.ewis, Bobby Little, Duane 
Little, Mark Lozano, Patti.' Lozano, JeanyMoOre, Mike 
Moore, Amy Oliver, Kelly Smith, Chuck Taylor, Renny 
Taylor, David Tucker, Ned Wery, Neta Wery, and Angy 
Wmkelman. 

Education Comes From God 
. by Baine Thornton 

ABOUI'11IE'INSTlTUfE 
Indianwood Bible Institute is an academic as well, as 

a spiritual education center. The facility, located on 
Baldwin Road in Oxford, houses preschool through 12th 
grade. Now in its third year of operation, the school has 
86 full time students of all denominations. Operating' 
funds axe· obtained through tuiti()tl, private donations 
and from the congregation of the Baptist Chunm. . 

The Institute utilizes educational materials of· the 
Accelerated Christian Education . program. The 
Self-Pronouncing Alphabet (SPAl is introduced at the 
preschool ages of 4 and 5 and at the kindergarten level. 
It is a system of letter sounds and word associations with 
that sound. 

SPLIT lOGS 
the new, fast, easy 

BA8K~8USTER 
. way! 

See' it in action. 
Try it yourself. 

Turning screw auger splits the toughest 
logs. You just rest the log on the support 
bar, touch it against the auger tip 'and the 
BARK-BUSTER does the rest, fast and 
smoothly. Compact. Rugged. Powered by 
a 3-hp Briggs & Stratt<m engine. Weighs . 
.Iess than 100 Ibs; Fits into the trunk of most 
cars. Goes anywbere there are logs to be 
split. Your safest, ea'jlest,. quickest way to 
make firewood. Stop by for a demonstra
tion now. 

AT MANY;EQUIPMENT AND$PORT DEALERS 
. IF NO DE~L~R NEAR YOU, WR(t~: 

H.T.-M .• :.&'_SSOC., I 
'.' . : .. :,.O .... C)~,lJ5··· 

DRA VTONPLA'NS,.MICHIGAN 48020 
. PHONEl313\67"·A595 

. (NEB~) . 



SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE REMINDER TUESPA Y I JANUARY 24 . 1978 

.. .• When the alphabet is learned, eachsfudent reCeives 

• PACE book #1 (Packet of Accelerated Cluistian 
Education). There are workbooks in all areas of study 

including English, Reading, Science, Math, Social 

Studies and Music. Each student accelerates at his own 

pace in coll!Pleting the workbook. When the workbook is 

completed the student is tested the following day and 

must correctly answer at least 80% of the material or the 

workbook must be redone. 
. • Academic levels are not emphasized although 

students are tested throughout the school year to 

detennine their grade level in accordance with public 

school systems. Indianwood is a fully accredited 

institution and can transfer credits into a public 

education facility if a student desires transfer or visa 

versa. 
Indianwood incorporates a motivational technique to . 

• .. create greater student incentive to excel academically to 

the next level. The more Work a student completes the 

more he can participate in special actiVities-. These 

rewards include field trips, a longer recess period or 

other remunerations appropriate at that time. 
The school year coincides with the public systems 

extending from September into June, five days a week 

from 8:30 to 3:30. Students wear unifonm of red, white 

• and navy in a patriotic as well as spiritual theme. The 
school day begins with the pledge of allegiance, patriotic 

and spiritual songs and a scripture reading. A student 

memorizes one scripture a month and is rewarded for 

this accomplishment with a special privilege. 51/l hours 

of the school day is spent in total quiet class time. 

There are sports for boys and girls included in each 

• day. The students may participate in soccer. volleyball, 
basketball. football, softball or ping pong depending on 
the season of the year. . 

Indianwood operates on a system of· discipline and 

correction. When a student is disobedient be it 

behavioral or academic, he receives a demerit for each 

occurance. Demerits can lead to detention and for gross 

insubordination a student may be expelled. 
ABOUfTHE DIRECTOR 

Three years ago, Brother Bruce Montgomery 

received his calling from God to become director of 

Indianwood Bible Institute. A year prior to his calling he 

was introduced to Pastor Robert Hollis of Indianwood 

Baptist Church through a mutual friend who was the 

architect of the church/school complex. At that time, 

Brother Bruce was a teacher in the Highland School 

system where he was in his seventh year on the staff 

Some unusual circumstances occured and one year later 

he contacted Pastor Hollis. Subsequently he and his 

family moved to the Oarkston area. 
Brother Montgomery is a native of Hinsdale, illinois, a 

western suberb of Chicago. He received his Bachelor of 

Science from Michigan State and completed his Masters 

program in General and Secondary Education from 

Wayne State. 
He teaches grades 7 through 12 and is principal of 

Indianwood. His staff includes Mrs. Susan DeBruin. 

kindergarten and first grade; Mrs. Sylvia Kyle, 1st. 2nd 

and 3rd grade; and Mrs. Janet Jasso, 4th, 5th and 6th 

grade. There are also several volunteer teacher aides 

from the church congregation. 
In talking with Brother Montgomery, one becomes 

entranced with his enthusiasm and spiritual character. 

His personality radiates with generosity. love and 

kindness. 
His philosophy at Indianwood is "to bring the church, 

school and home as close together as possible. 

Education here at Indianwood comes from God. The 

Bible is our main textbook. All the PACE books are 

based on the Bible's teachings. Our lives are guided by 

the basic teachings of the Bible." 
Brother Montgorrery is completely dedicated to his 

profession and his love for God and his people. He is the 

fair-haired gentleman who can be found quietly but 

dynamically educating his students or playing a game of 

touch football on the snow covered fields outside 
Indianwood School. ' 

OPEN 6 DAYS '\ 

ROCHESTER: 

PERMANENT SpEciAl 
January 25 - February 8 

'3000 permanent for 
s1950 

Operators: Jan, Val & 
Mr. Michel 

(.11'21-4923 ....... t. 

MR. MICHEL'S 
Hair Fashions 

OXFORD: 

212 Third St. 652-0569 583 S. Lapeer Rd. 

Know-It-All, Grow-It-AII 
THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT 

by Bonnie Hale 
The importance of photoperiodism, Jight and dark 

periods, was first discovered in 1920 by two U.S. 
Department.of Agriculturists who were investigating the 

flowering of tobacco plants. In their discovery it was 

found that the length of day affects plant growth but the 

period of darkness which follows is more important. 

Plants must have a period of darkness to grow'well and 

to trigger flowering. Some plants must grow to a certain 

stage before reproduction. And for many plants the 

regulating factor is the length of days and nights. For 

instance, the number of hours of interrupted darkness in 

a 24-hour cycle determines when some plants bloom, 

how the seed germinates, and tuber and bulb formation. 

A good example of photoperiod can be seen with the 

soybean where one minute of light after dark can 

prevent normal flowering. 
There are three general classes of plants; short 

day-long night plants, long night-short day plants and 

indetenninate or day-neutral plants. . 
Short day plants need 10-13 hours of light. Some of 

the common plants· being chrysanthemums, gardenias, 

Christmas begonia,holiday cacti (Easter, Thanksgiving 

and Christmas), kalanchoe, and the poinsettia. 
Long day plants need 14 to 18 hours of light to flower. 

Examples are China asters, pocketbook or slipperwort, 

dahlias and many other annuals. 
Indeterminate or day-neutral plants, the third· 

cla~sification •. are plants that have no preference like ' 

roses, carnations, and many houseplants including 

African violets, gloxinias, begonia and geraniums. 

Temperature also plays a very important role for some 

short day plants. The Easter, Thanksgiving and 

Christmas cacti and the kalanchoe can become 

day-neutral plants when given temperatures of 50 

degrees. The lower temperature will cause all of the 

above plants to. set bloom at any time of the year. 
There is still lots of experimenting to be done in the 

field of photoperiodism as there is still a lot to be 

learned. Briefly. if you consider where the plant grows 

naturally you can tell what classification it belongs in; 

Plants which originate in the tropics are exposed to 

approximately equal lengths of daylight and darkness. 

Therefore it can· safely be assumed that these plants 

require fairly long nights. . 

Plants which originate in the temperate zones have 

considerable variation· between the length of daylight 

and night at different times of the year. 
In the circumpolar regions there are fewer 

hours of daylight in the winter months and longer days 

of daylight in the summer months. Therefore, it can be 

assumed that plants from the temperate' and cin:umpolar 

zones may need artificial. lights to form buds. 
1?e topic of photoperiodism can. be sumlIled up by 

saymg that if you have a plant which depends upon 

day-night length to blossom you will have to use artificial 

means to bring the plant into bloom. Long day-short 

night plantS can be brought into bloom by the use of 

~cial lighting. To bring short day-long night plants 

mto bloom is more complicated as it means covering the 

plant with black material (a garbage bag slipped over the 

plant works well) until buds begin to form. Both of these . 

methods are used by large commercial ~nhouses for 

production of out-of-season plants. 

CARPET CLEANING 
with Steam Jet 

Ask how your Cleaning Bill can make Down 
Payment on your next Carpet Purchase 

Call me - Dave Blower - 623-1285 

DAVE BLOWER & ASSOCIATES 
Carpet & Llnoleum.Sales & Service 

Insurance 
&. 

Bonds· 
Hunenlochen 

Kerns Norvell, Inc. 
1007 W. Huron· 

681·2100 

SEVEN 

APPLES 
for 

EatiIUJ and Cooking 

I, 2 

Fresh Sweet Cider always available 

. Porter's Orchard 
F ARM MARKET AND CIDER MILL 

IIjz Miles East of GoodriCh On Hegel Road 

Open Daily 9-6 Sunday 1:30-6:00 p.m. 
P~ONE 636~ 7156 

"Saving 
you money. 

~ s Reason No.1 
why we should ·do· 

your taxes." 
We. are income tax specialists. We ask the 
right questions. We dig for every honest 
deduction and credit. We want to leave no 
stone unturned to make sure you pay the 
smallest legitimate tax. 

H&R BLOCIt 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE. 

260 Ortonville Road 
627-3870 

Hours: Mon ... Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9·3 

The u m n steam eanlng 
II away! is only a phone 

. ..... -
Note this bottom-side view of the Rug' Doctor Vjbra 

Brush method carpet cleaner in action: 
A. Hof.water and cleaning solution jets into the carpet. 

B. Vibra Brush (Like electric tooth brush) agitates 

carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. 

This breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to 

a clean, brilliant finish. This type of brush does not 

distort pile. 

,C. Powerful suction extracts hot water and loosened 

soil back up to waste tank. 

Weare th e only clean er in tb'a area 
that has the ViBRA·VAC ·METHOD. 

For more information or FREE ESTIMATE 
ON CARPET OR 

UPHOLSTE RY CLEANING ••• 

Call 625·0911 
VILLAGE STEAM CLEANING 
Carpet ,& Upholstery • ReSidential • Commemal 



VALUABLE COUPON 

'Monday';TUeSday~Weanes4ay 
JANUARY SPECIAL 

Permanent Wave 
. '.1500' 

MONDA y;,.. FRIDA Y 9-5 
SA TURDA Y 9-3 

Carlos Gomez . 
Sharon Owen 
Ann Gi'aIldchamp 
Teresa Giroux 
Rod Beckett 

Phone: 625-1500 

5818 N·15 
elaralon. Ni. 

--..,. ..... f~{ 
WINTER 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

I 
8AHW 
~1c4 

INDEPENDENCE COMMONS 
Open Thanday IIIIdFriciay 'tf19:00 

-Carole Sussex 

I··N·¥E~RI .• O·RS 
'IN ASSOCIATioN Wf11f 

LECHATELET 
IF 

BI.OOPtHUJHlUB 

IN HOME_VICE FOR: 
cMfiEr ""'&1. ",NIJIIRE 
WALLPAPER 

. , ' 

Someone'sin the Kitchen 
Broiler dinners sa~e fus$ and muss, but are tasty and 

attr8ctive enough to please the family, Or tempt dinner 
guests. E~g can be prepared ·ah~, and the 
kitchen wOrk is minimal . 

. BURQUNDYBEEFBURGERSUPPER 
1# grouitd chuck . 
13-ouncecanchopped nrushrooms, drained 
1~ cup dry red Wine 

. ~ tsp. salt 
2 lar~ or 4 small green peppers 

. 2 tablespoons ch~ canned pimento 
116-0unce can Gennan potato salad 

Sometimes I miss 
the wash 

hanging outside 
on a Windy day. 

Poeky Cornel' invite_ you . 
to··.·.... yoar.poetlc crea· 
tlon.. with .ou:read,.... Just ." 
drOp oft loplesat oar ofDce, 
or . mad them In care of 
Poeky . Comer, The Re· 
minder, 260 M.tS, Orton. 
vIDe, MI 48462. 

YFSfERDAY 
byJ.Allen 

And being pulled 
Onasled 

4 tomato slices 
4 onion stices, separated in rings 
2 slices American cheese, halved diagonally 

Or watching 'my grandmother 
kneel to pray, 

on a snowy night 
.byfather 

while mother, 
bundled up tight, 
walked beside him 

her hand on his arm . 
We were very warm 

though snow was falling. 
. Combine ground chuck, nrushrooms, Wine, salt, and 
dash pepper. Shape into 4 patties % inch thick, 'place on 
one end ofbroilerpan. Halve large peppers lengthwise; 
seed (or scoop out insides from top of small peppers). 
Stir pimento into potato salad; spoon into pepper shells;· . 
place on broiler pan. ' 

;. Broil 3 inches from· heat for 6 minutes. Thm patties and 
broil· 4 minutes or until done. Top each patty with a 
tomato· slice, then several onion' rings. Broil 1 to 2 
minutes. Top with <;heese triangle. Return to broiler 
until cheese melts. Serves 4. 

BROnED anCKEN SUPPER 
· 2 2-pound broiler-fryer chickens, quartered 
· ~cup Italian dressing 

116-ounce can tiny whole potatoes, drained 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted 
4 peach halves 
t.4 cup cranberry-orange relish 
1 tablespoon snipped parsley 

Brush chickens with some Italian dressing; sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. Place skin side down at one end of .' 
broiler pan (no rack). . Broil 5 to 7 inches from heat, 
about 20 minUtes or until lightly browned, bruShing , 
occasionally ~th more Italian dressing. 

Meanwhile, roll .potatoes in butter; place on foil with 
edges turned up on broiler plan. Sprinkle potatoes with 
paprika. Place peaches, hollow side lip, in pan with 
potatoes. .' 

· Thrn chicken pieces. Broil 20 minutes ionger or until 
drumstick rmves easily in sOcket. Mound a spoonful of 

· cranberry-orange relish in each peach half. Return to 
broiler to heat reli$. Sprinkle parsley over potatoes 
Serves 4. 

All Mirrors 
IOt025".H 

wood & poly 
Feb. 1 st Workshop:. 

Wood Fiber Flowermaking 

in the morning 
and the evening. 

Sometimes I miss 
the iceman's truck 

and the blocks of ice 
bUried in sawdust. 

He was nice 
and shared his wealth 

with children 
on hot afternoons. 

Sometimes I miss 
front porches 

and neighbors Calling 
from yard to yard, 
and roller skating 

and-sometiJres falling 
when streetlights shone 

in the evening. 

The milkman's wagon 
drawn by a horse 

clop-cl~ iii the street -
and my girlfriend's momma . 

floury but neat 
baked hot bread 

and gave mea loaf. 

I remember 
childhOod 

full of hope. 
With time unending 
Stretching, bending 
yesterday, tollXllTOW 

andtoday-
and wonder . 

what my children will remember; 

Hurry, Hurry 

Westill'have 
"Fantastic Buys 

+ 

75% off 
On Fall,'Winter & 
Holiday. Fashions 

. ·thlfl.lthBS ·1 rle 5926 SOUTH MAIN 
'. .t:"LARKSTON.M ICHIGAN '48016 

Example: 42" Round, 

, Oak Finished Table 
sir 



The Oakland County Cultural'Council is sponSoring a 
show-on·the-road. art lecture entitled "Henri Matisse.: 

.... An Art of Joy" on Sunday, January 29, at3 p.m. in the 

.", Board of Commissioners' Auditorium, Oakland COunty 
Service Center, North Telegraph Road, Pontiac. 

'. "" Michael Farrell, Adjunct Educational Curator ,of the 
. :,;' Detroit Institute of Arts, will present the lecture and 
::~ slides 01} the development of the work of Matisse and the 
. evolution of his cut-outs, considered by some scholars to 

. be the best works of his career. 
The lecture is free, but due to the limited seating 

'capacity, those interested in attending are urge4 to 
make reservations by calling the cultural council office at 

. 858-0415 between 1:30 and 5 p.m. Deadline for 
.' :: .. reservations is Thursday, January 26. 

- "The Tempest" 
at Meadew Brook 

Shakespeare's comedy-drapla,' "The Tempest," will 
qpen a four-week run at the Meadow Brook Theatre on 

t ,~,. ThOaklursda
d
y
U
' J.anWI;fY 26. at

Roc
8:3O

h 
p.m. on the campus of 

~ an mverstty near ester. 
Said to be the poet's ovm farewell to his life in the 

theatre, ",The Tempest" begins with a shipwreck on a 
desolate island inhabited by the former Duke of Milan 
and his young daughter who share their enforced exile 

• with a magic spirit and a monster. The former Duke has 
spent his years of isolation learning the art of magic and 

;. so saves the passengers and crew of the doomed vessel. 
Opening week performances are scheduled at 8:30 

p.m. on Thursday and Friday, 2 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. on 
.;t- Saturday, and 6:30 p.m. on Sunday. The following three 

weeks will offer performances at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday, 6 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. on Saturdays, 6:30 
p.m. on Sundays and 2 p.m. on Wednesdays. 

Tickets for the preview performance on Wednesday, 
January 25 at 8:30 p.m. are also available. , The theatre 
is dark on Mondays. " 

TIckets for all ~ces may be purchased at 
Hudson's or by callingtbe Meadow Brook Theatre box 
office at 377-3300. 

12 noon 'til 3 p.m. 

Brunch'Dining 
in the beautiful 

Back Court Restaurant 

Located at 

Eggs Benedict 
Eggs Florentine 
Eggs P • .,.Pamade 
F .... hTrout 
French Toast 

616] WHITE LAKE ROAD 
CLARKSTON . e625·8686 

, Brandon Stage' Presents "Play It Again Sam" 
Brandon Stage will ~nt "Play It Again, _ Sam," a 

romantic comedy by Woody Allen, at the Brandon 
Middle School on Varsity Drive in Ortonville. 

Performance dates are January 27 and 28 at 8:00 p.rn.,. 
January 29 at 7:00 p.m., and February 3 and 4 at 8:00 
p.m. '. 

nckets may be obtained through any cast member, 
Featherston Hardware, H & R mock in Ortonville or at 
the door. 

Y~ 
J{d.iII~ Yale 

Sofas 
Loveseat 

and 
Chairs 

by 
Harden Furniture 

of 
New York 

. Special Order 
or from stock 

withs6Vings of.. 

20% 

Comparable savings on aU our 
. ,quality manufacturers. 



''TheHomeOt. 
Spate Ribs Since 1941" 

Hours: 11 to 11 T"1 a.m. Frio & Sat. 
LOCAm.:1U1 36 Y£-,8 AT 991 W. 'NU,1I011 ,1·591. 3 
IlOCFS'IOUJII OF ''OlITIAe MALL. IIIIUIU fROM PillE klOliEADllW_OOK AIOSII.VEIIDDME STADIUM, 

,STIU,ONllAC'S A NEST FOR I.,. St~I,!nd Many Mo.r8JI~di8S ... 
. ··.Ifoiltl Caoklng.FuIIBar. Entarlamment 

I ~. ;., '. " 
" 

,URIPENMUTH" CHICKEN DINNERS 
EVERYSUfllAY FROM 4 p ••. TO 9,.iI. 

AL.LYOU . $4·. 95 
CAN.EA,T 

• HOMEMADE SOUPS 
• GERMAN TREATS 

COME 
TO. 
NANJO'S 

INING ROOM 
AND CARRYOUT 

,-'""! .... , , 
: --, '. 
~ I, 

' ... _" 1/ , 
.... -..... , , , 

, I , 
\ , , 

- I 
I , 

. SPECIALIZING 
IN 

ITALIAN FOO 
WINTER HOURS 4-10 

TUES-WEDS.-THURS~-SUN. 
FRI -SAT' 4-1 CLOSED MONDA· 

Marge Garrison, Kathy laFever, Bruce Humphries 

Relax at Rip's 
The atmosphere at Rip's restaurant at 998 W. Huron 

in Waterford is conducive to quiet relaxed dining. The 
wannth of the wood. and riGh deep cordovan leather 
appointments generate a "homey;" frienc:Uycl~te. 

John and BrureHJilnphpes, father and.s6n,manage 
the ISO seat bar and restaurant which opened its doors at· 
the Huron location in 1941. Bruce handles the day time 
transactions and John takes over at.night. The family 

. owned: and . opet;ated business dates baqc to the" early 
:' 19QO'~ when the'~hries' located 8; tob~ and pipe 
Store in~~P9~ac in a lovely o~d building ,whiCh 
has sinCe met with. Qte ·~crew.'. Rip Humphries 
ent:repteneUri~hivith ,Bob's QUckeil House. He. then 
relocated' \It 1930 to SylVan "lake gradually adding 
German dining specialties: and tiruilly~g to its 
present location where it hasbe<;omefa1.noU$ for:"the best baby spareribs anywhere." ',. , . 

Aside from the ribs, Rip's features white fish, fresh . 
daily from New FngIand and a favorite with its regular 
clientele is the German plate of Bratwurst, German Sour 
Kraut and German potatoe salad. Rip's prides itself on 
its homemade quality and· goodness. Everything is 
prepared from scratch in their own kitchen, including all 
their soups, a different selection daily, and breaded 
onion rings. The best veal cutlet to be found in the 
countly is used in the Weiner Schnitzel and the 
Ripburger St~ is a DlOUthwatering treat. Rip's has a 
wine list to fit the most discriminating connoisseur to 
complement their Wednesday through Saturday dining 
specials Of prime rib and Long Island roast ducking with 
orange sauce on weekends. 

For a pleasant dining background, there is 
entertainment by the Wallace Brothers nightly with 
pianist Vivian Scott on Wednesday eveings. Opera 
dinner theatre is every Thesday with two shows nightly. 

'1·· •. '.' ......... . 
: '. . 

Buy 1 loS 
Medium. 

PIZZAS 
. . REGULAR. PRICE, 

And get ,the Same 8WIbe(ofldet1tic8I'PI77:a 'FRE'E ' 

L to R - Kathy laFever, ~e Garrison, VIi 
1Jereschwenger, Darlene MaIJtiy 

Tuesday noon lunches can enjoy a ladies' fashion·display 
by area merchants while sipping a cup of steaming 
tomato cheddar cheese soup.·, . 

Rip's also features daily happy hour hors d'oeuvres 
from 4 p.m.-7 p.m. - 5 spareribs,S w.ant shrimp or 5 
oysters on the half sheet for $1.00. 

This restaurant with too many dining . club 
endorsements to mention employs 45-SO people. Marge . 
Garrison and Kathy La Fever are the chief cooks. 

Marge has been delighting Rip's customers with her 
cooking for nine years and is reponsible for the delicious 
array of soups. She is of German decent, having spent 
her early life in Pennsylvania Dutch Cduntly. Marge 

. says, "Everyone' here works together like a family." 
'.' Kathy began as a salad girl six years ago, and 
. graduated to cooking 3% years ago. She is from the 
.Wyandotte area and grew up cooking German and Dutch 
foods, but says, "I've really learned a lot about good 
cooking here." 

A Oarkston native, Darlene Malloy, is the produce 
manager, in addition to being salad girl. She works 5-6 
days a week and has been with Rip's for nine years. 

"I enjoy the people I work with, especially the 
Humphries. I've learned an inunense amount about 
nutrition and what ingredients are in various· dishes. " 

The pleasant attractive lady· who greets Rip's 
customers upon arrh:al. is the, ~,~ostess, m)~ .. ·• Bereschwenger. She IS also an exceUentcook<and her . reqpes are used in preparing Ripfs~ 'Sauerkraut 
and German Potato Salad. She,'c'aitd 'her family 
emmigrated to the·U.S. from Germany 12 years ago and 
has been an asset to Rip's for seven years. She worked 
as a civilian for the U.S. Air Force in h~hometown of 
Wiesladen, where 'the U.S. Air Force has its European 
headquarters. ~'. , ,:... . 

For affordable dfuing at its iUtest, oonstqer an evening 
meal or a luncheo~ snack at Rip's. Take nOtice of the 
pencil caricatures framed and displaY¢,aQ,ove the bar. 
These are various ,:customers ;that Jofuil:HIm,1pliries has 
captured at their best. You could become one of those 
"famous" facesl 

GERMAN SAUERKRAUT 

1 15Y2 oz. can sauerkraut 
2 sour apples 
6 slices bacon 
II. cup chopped onion 
1 small potato 

. by lm Bereschwenger 

Put sauerkraut onions and apples diced in pan, cover 
kraut with water. Chop bacon, fry until crisp and add to 
kraut. Cook until apple is alrnost·done. Add shredded 
potatoes ~d simmer until done. 

GERMANPOTATO SALAD 

2 lbs. cooked potatoes 
% cup chopped onions 
% lb. bacon, chopped 
2 oz. wine vinegat 
3 oz. beef broth, hot 
Gove of gar,lic, chopped 

by lni Bereschwenger 

. Salt andpq)per to·taste 
SIice~1~iril~gepan. Add onion, vinegar, beef 

broth aitd:~c. ~ to~. Fry baron until crisp. Add. to ~oes. auql$til' weU:~' 
',. , ...... -::.:~-::,',.:~ . . ·\z';"'~:~:~""·.~.'~'~. '.>", ."~.". ~ •. ~-" *' ",~~~\",,",,..;, ..... .:.:.~' ... '" .lI:.:i.., .. ,J.l~,r ... ~ij,.. "' -:~:G~~l~~~f",~t~~~biA~~~ __ .; ........ 



!HYGRADE PORTER 
I - ~ , 

SLICED 
B.ACON 

J~!14 

EXTRA LEAN 

GROUN·D 
CHUCK 

91ct
LB. 

, 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

LB. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS 

U.S.D.A •. CHOICE ROLLED 6 TIED U.S.D.A. CHOICE ROLLED 6 TIED 

RUMP 
ROAST 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

CUBE 
. STEAK 

S 

ROTISSER'IE 
ROAST 

LB. 

FARMER PEETS 
HI STYLE 

SEMI-BONELESS 

. WHOLE 
HAMS 

'1·Y8LB •. 
.• '. ::: ":.: ~;~.' .. "i':*~,,\;::: ':~': >' > J:):'}~ -: .~." .~: 



: . . 1000i ISEA"ND ... 

D •• ill'si
c

: .'.",," "., ..•. ''', - : ,-, 

" , ' . . . 

II'Sll.lI~ 
P~~_~QIS 

SKIPPY - 18 OZ. JAR I CREAMY OR CRUNCHY 

PIAN"lJT 
... g......................... T··;··' ·T····.······I:.······,·······R········'.··· .... '..... .1:' 

LIBBY WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE 17 OZ. 

KRAFT - QUART JAR SALAD DRESSING 

MiIRA.CL.······I· .. , 

.1'."ILI.~~L6. - 8 ROLL PK. 

BATHROO 
TI··E 



tI·········~ ·········I'P 
": .,.:-,.,'.' ....••. ~.... .':.' •..........•.. . ...•.... :";: .:. , . . , ' _ ' r . ' ~ . , 

,"_:, ~,' - . .. .' " ,: 

, '-,' : " ~,:' -,' . .,., . ~ . 



DIX,IE HOME 8 OZ. WESTPAC ' 

CHICKEN OR TURKEY 

POTPIES 
FRENCH FRIED 

POTATOES 

.~ s 

..... ", 

LB. BAG 

, ZIPPER SKIN 116 SIZE 

TANGERINES DOZEN 

ICECREAMI 
ALL FLAVORS EXCEPT 

BUTTER PECAN 

112' S 119 
GAL. 

I 

u.S. NO.1 MICHIGAN 

POTATOES 
AUNT MIDS - 12 OZ. PKG. 

COLE 
SLAW 

KRAFT 8 oz. 
GRATED 

PARMESAN 
CHEESE 

11 28 

10 LB. 
BAG ';" 

TEXAS 

CARROTS 

1 LB. BAGS 



• SAY YOU SAWJJT PAGE FIFTEEN 

CJH Wins, .. asketba ry 

Oarkston's Jerry Tatus [52] goes up for the tip off with 
Sashabaw's Greg mlson [3.f). Waiting for the ball are 
Bmd Betlttie [22], ·Craig Schnabel [12] 

Sometimes those plays just don't seem to work out the 
way they were planned. 

Over Sashabaw 

Basketball fans are very ~s whe,. it comes to the 
traditio1Ull junior high rivalry. 

encounter. 

.~ 

WARM 
M.rtinique 

from '44900 

7 Nights 8 Days 

7150 dixie highway 
clarkston, michigan 48016 

625-0275 

Hours:-9:30.5:30 Monday .Friday 

cathy klender.your t~avel eonsultant 

30% off 
ftllllaU6 ~ 

AppOllel 
Sale 

Ski Suits 
Jackets 

Mens, Ladies & 
Childrens Sizes 

Ladles 
WarnHlPS 
·1000 . 
Assorted Sizes 
of Ladies 
SklPant8 
·1000 

Comer of 
Walton and Sashabaw 

Drayton Plains 
- 674·3035 

····574 S. MaIn LaPeer 
664·4140 

12toH)aUy 



QUALITY BUILT 
HOMES 

63-1-429] ()25-4BOl 

BY . 

DAVISBURG LUMBER INC. 

. Office 634·4453 

WALLS 
. REAL 

ESTATE -. ......• ~ .....•......... ; .. : ........ . 
. .' 

',- .,-,-, 

. , ' . 

We specialize in Prop~rty in the 
Beautiful Rolling Hills 

the Davisburg-Holly area 

. 
Norr;s C. Walls 

627 Broadway 
Davisburg, MI 48019 

GLIDDEN 
PAINTS " 
.&. 

ROCKWELL 
TOOLS 

HOMEUTE $AWS . . 

Heating· Electrical & . 
Ph:'m~ing Supplies . 

WINDOW,REPAIR 

SUNDAY 12-2 '8:30-6:00 DAILY 

DIXIE. " 
AUTO BO'DY 

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE 
24 HOUR· TOWING 

Wheel Alignment and Balancing 

9375 Dixie highway D~visburg 

·6254848 

BRIDGE LAKE 
MARKET 

Michael and Joanne Ganley 

Groceries -Beer - Wine ~ lee - Bait 

Phona825.4470 

9420Dlxia HWy •• 

C~,MI.'8 

. .. 00 GIFT .·t"Otr 
..... FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FENTON .' I 

. would like y,ou for a customer, so-o~oo' We will dep?sit the ~irst $~.~O to any 
new savings accountthat,you open, upon presentation of thiS certificate. 

Anyone of our Customer Service Representatives will be happy to help you. . 
. OPE". 9:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. MON. THRU THURS., ' 

9:00A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. FRI., 9:00 TO NOOt:' SAT. • 
Member F.D.I.C. 

. . . :,_::, "",_:"}'i;.:,' .. ,~-, ,_ .:,' ... " ,. _'::_ . ","'. :' : i •. _, .. ',' . .' "-", • ': ",., ,$': ,." .' .. ".: ',: . 

R efrigel~a tion -1I~~J'lng-
'~i~CoriaitiC)ning , 

& Service 

FastD~fJf!n.i#fJ!~.le : 
Sa. meD.Q··.·;S~,..,iee 

.. . . ~ f 

58200rmondRo8ci; . 

Sp~6;U6L 

AHIitf-
Fumiture -Collectables 

Primitives 

Dennis & Linda Francis 

625-8357 . 
9316 Dixie Hwy. 

Clarkston,. Mlch~480t6 
One Mile North of 1-75 

Hours.: Dally 1 0-8:00 
Closed Sunday . 

... ~. 'S"eIM" D· -C,-\"a 15i.~I~'.· 
'. '. ..... ..... ..nnD .. ', ... to .. ~ 

.. ...oA \\iS~"-; 
~"'·o··Bolt\'l ... ' 

, __ .:.ohi.'. '.110 '~.' ...••. -..... '. ~. ;::'=""';';;"~ •......•....• ~ .... \\., . 
Dp~~ .. . Iltll~~-J'· _-_edt"',' .... " 
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• TOWN.&COUNTRV 
MARKET . SpWcg6Wd 

• 
BEER-WINE 

GROCERY-PACKAGE 
LIQUOR 

9-9 Daily 12-6 Sun. 

843 Broadway' Davisburg 

• 
Davisburg little League 
Managers to Meet 

• 

OnMonday, January 30, the Davisburg Little League 
will hold a managM'S' meeting in the IMe at the Big D. 
Anyone interested in managing or helping the Little 
League is invited to attend this meeting. TIckets will 
also be distributed for the dance to be held April 8. If 
you have any further questions call Jim Stack at 
634-4909. 

Appointed 
Chief Judge 

District .Judge Gene Schnelz assumed the duties of 
'Chief Judge for the 52nd District Court on January 1. 
The 52nd District Court includes the following townships 
and municipalities: 

The townships of Rose, Highland, White Lake, 
Milford, 'Conunerce, Lyon, Groveland, Holly, Spring
.field, Brandon, Independence, Oxford, Addison, Orion, 
. Oakland, Pontiac and Avon; and the municipalities of 
Wixom, Walled Lake, Wolverine Lake, Milford, South 
Lyon, Novi, Holly, Oarkston, Ortonville, Oxford, Lake 
Orion, ROChester and Leonard, presently have five 
Judges. The Court will be expanded in November of 
1978 by three judges with the addition of the cities of 
Troy and Oawson .. 

As QUa Judge, Judge Schnelz will be the official 
spokesman for the 52nd District Court which will 
ultimately comprise approximately 7S percent of 

.. Oakland County. Judge Schnelz will be responsible for 
representing the· Court in all official functions and in 
contact with the Michigan Legislature and the Oakland 
County Board of Conunissioners as well as the Michigan 
Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals. 

Judge Schnelz was a practicing attorney for seventeen 
years prior to his election to the Bench in November of 
1974. He has served two years as J.\lternated QUef 

t, Judge. He is a long time Oakland County resident, 
graduate of ffilzel Park High School, Alma College and 
Detroit College of Law. He is a past President of the 
Oakland County Bar Association, and is cunentIy 
serving as Conunissioner of the State Bar of Michigan. 
He is a member of the 'Oakland County Bar Association, 
Michigan State Bar Association, the Women's Bar 
Association, and the American Bat Association. 

629 Davisburg Road 
Davisburg, Mi. 

634-1328 

Hours Mon-Sal 10-8 Sun. 10-4 

CLOSED TUESDAY 

Junior Named Queen 
Nancy Folwell, a junior at Oarkston Senior High was 

installed as Honored Queen of Walled Lake Bethel #28 
International Order of Job's Daughters on Saturday 
evening, January 7. 

Nancy's sister Lori handed out programs, and her 
other sister Michelle was flower gir1.~ brother rtm 
along with five other De Mllay escorted the girls in to be 
installed into their office . 

Nancy's grandmother, Mrs. Helen Frisch of Tawas 
Oty and Mrs. Iris Henson of Drayton Plains were among 
the guests that attended. A party was held at the 
Queen's house following. 

. Named 
I.C. Chairman 

Lois Schnabel was elected the new chainnan of the 
board of directors of Independence Center at the annual 
meeting held Sunday, January 15. 

Assisting her as vice chainnan will be Mike 
Luchenbach, treasurer is Ouis Rose, and the settetary 
is, as yet, unnamed. 

Also serving on the board of directors are Jim Butzine, 
Billie frowley, Nancy Davis, Martin Durlacher, Leona 
Stelmack, Robert Vandermark, and Brian Schnabel, a: 
student at Oarkston High School. 

The nominating committee had set a goal of thirteen 
board members but were unable to fill that quota. All 
that membership entails is 'attendance of lOOnthly 
meetings and help on the various fund-raisers. 

Ski-A-Thon 
Scheduled for 
. Pine Knob 

Pine Knob has donated their facilities to the 
Tri-County Easter Seal Societies for a ski-a-thon "Super 
Ski Weekend." Saturday, January 28 and 
Sunday, January 29 skiers will be heading down the 
slopes for pledges and the chance to win a week's round 
trip for two to Big Sky of 'Montana resort for the roost 
collected pledges. Boyne USA Resorts has donated this 
trip to the Easter Seal Society as an incentive to skiers to 
ski for the organization. The grand prize trip includes 
transportation, room and lift tickets for six days. 

Skiing will begin on Saturday, January 28 at 9:00 a.rn. 
and continue unti111:00 p.rn. The ski patrol, totaling 
almost 100 in number will be on the slopes at all tUnes to 
punch ski cards as runs are completed and assist in the 
other ski activities sCheduled for the weekend.Deter· 
mined skiers will return on Sunday to add to their list of 
runs between 9:00 a.rn. and 5:00 p.rn. 

Other special events scheduled for the weekend will 
be the Mark Whittaker production "Ski-a-thon '78" 
featuring five national freestyle champions,· free ballet 
clinic, theatre on the hill,. vans and displays and 
paratroopers will drop in to join the festivities on 
Saturday afternoon. Saturday's events willcu1~ in 
a torch light parade at 11:00 p.rn. . 

Celebrities will be in attendence during the two day 
weekend including Bill Ratliff, WWJ· TV; Tom Shannon, 
CKLW; GeneEzy, WJR; Dave Wittman, WWJitfv; Rob 
Kress, WXYZ-TV; Diana Lewis, WxYz-TV; and' Vic 
Caputo, WJBK·TV., 

Fabnaary Spacial 
Our Better Perms 

On Sale 
Call for an appointment 

. 634-8531 
TUES-SAT 

~~ 
~Sle¥ 
Downtown Davisburg 
Sete&B~ 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
February 21,1978 

Notice is hereby given that the following Public 
Hearing will be held by the Springfield Township 
Planning Commission on Tuesday, February 21, 1978 
beginning at 8:00 p.m. at the Springfield Township Hall, 
650 Broadway Street, Davisburg, Michigan for 
comments related to the. following: 

1. Request by John D. McGaffey, 765 South Van 
Road, Holly, Michigan to rezone the following described 
property; 

8.74 acresin section 5 of Springfield Township SW# 
01:05-226-004, which is located on the North side of East 
Holly Road between Tindall Road and 1-75. 

Notice is further given that the tentative text and any 
. maps of the Zoning Ordinance to be amended may be ' 
examined at the Springfield Township Oerk's Office, 
650 Broadway Street, Davisburg, Michigan during 
regular office hours each day Monday through Friday 
until the date of the Public hearing. 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk ' 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 

ESTABLISHING PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING 
DATES FOR 1978 

Moved by: Betty Hecker 
Seconded by: Dave Field 

WHEREAS, the By-Laws of the Springfield 
Township Planning Commission provided for the 
scheduling of the regular Planning Commission meeting 
on the third Tuesday of each month, and 

WHEREAS, the State of Michigan has adopted the 
Open Meetings Law which requires the specific 
designation of the dates, time and places of all regular m . 
meetings of the Planning Commission, and 

WHEREAS, it is the desire. of the Springfield 
Township Planning Commission to conduct all of its 
business in an open forum, in compliance with said Open 
Meetings Act. 

NOW THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the 
Springfield Township Planning Commission will hold its 
regular meeting on the third Tuesday of each month of 
the calendar year beginning January 17, 1978 and 
ending on December 19, 1978. 

The following are the dates of the regularly scheduled 
meetings for 1978 which will begin at 8:00 p.m. and will 
be held at the Township Hall, 650 Broadway, Davisburg: 
Michigan 48019. 

January 17 July 18 
February 21 Augustl5 
March 21 Septemeber 19 
April 18 October 17 
May 16 November 21 
June 20 Decemberl9 

And, Be It Further Resolved, that a copy of this notice 
of meeting dates be published in the Herald Advertiser 
and the Oarkston News and be posted at the Township 
Hall. 
Ayes: Vermilye, Hecker, Swanson, Field and Losh. 
Nays: None. 

....:.. 
_ ...... - - .. - - .. -. -. _.- .. ' 

Say'you saw, ·8'·· . .... ...•. ···d····:····, 
it in the .. '. em.IR ·er· . . ........... , .. :.,;..:. ......... ..-; ..... , .. ", ' 

- -



Hearsfr()~Citizens 
'. " .,' :,). 

CON11NUl1D FROM PAGE ONE 
Thik Bonk were also present. 

Over 30 citizens expressed opinions as Ritter directed 
the' amnnents to. come from individuals row by row. 

Phll VlJIldermark was, one 'of the ~ citizeris who 
spake. "I came here a little upset, maybe angry," he 
said. "It seems to tne.itcame up very suddenly without 
a great deal of input from the taxpayers and citizens who 
will CettUnly foot·thebill.for the cost of all. this. 

"I pers9nally ani very strQngly against cancelling the 
Sheriff's Department contract," he Continued .. 

Noting that other areas of "similar character and 
similar population" pay a great deal·. more for their 
police departments than McCall's proposed budget of 
$225,000, he listed the following:. Pontiac Township, 
population 15,000, $624,000; White Lake Township, : 
population 16,000, .5413,000; West IDoomfield, .' 
population 30 to 35,000, $729,000. 

In contrast,Commerce Township contracts with the 
Sheriff's Department fOr $159,000, he Sma. 

"Unless we're magic and much smarter than 
everybody in the county," he said, "I don't see how we , 
can do it (with the proposed budget). 

"The biggest problem is the ability of the people 
involved to get along with each other," he continued. "I 
don't feel the taxpayers are under any obligation to 
solve that problem with their dollars." 

Vandermark's cotmnents were met with applause 
from the crowd as w~ the statements of several others. 

Among themwas Jack Gardner who said, "let's put it 
up for a vote. Renew the Sheriff's contract. for another 

Top Ten LP's 
All Other LP' • 

(LP's only) 

$3.00 ofl,. 
$2.00 ~ 

Bob Seger 

Smokin' OP's 

Seven 

Gift Ce.rt;f, c.o.-Te.<;. 
now A'IO,"' \b.b\& 

Ch'ristine's 

Lounn.r::n OF DIXIE and M-15 
SHOPPING ceNTER 
7:11am toSpm 

625-5322' Sunday 9 am to 6 pm 

KOWALSKI 

Smoked or ROasting 
Kielbasa 

·188
Ib. 

W~:rMAifS 
JelyFilid 

0 .. 

.188 
DOl. 

. PinConning 
Colby Cheese 

, , 

'7 ... 9°, .. ', .. % LB. 

KOWALSKI 
..; 

New York, Honey or 
KrakOWSka Loaves 

·1°8% lb. 

McDoNAlD -

Low Fat 
Milk' 

2-%GAL 

WQdo-.,tW 
. .,.-.... 

, Raaistar~FREE , 
~·.CIka··DnIWinu" 

Veteribarian , offi~ ~'loCated 
along the strip on " ' ' vandalisinbas 
been a P!Oblern was a.lso ct>nunents. ' 

"Fmally I called on the, , ' , CoUilty' Shentrs 
Departntent," he said., "Thesel)ieli' mat:le the problem a 
lot more tolerable ... Pdhateto 'lose them. .. ' 

Jim Smith said, "ltbiilk both of the groupS have done 
an excellent job. " He asked for a'citiZen's panel to study 
the'issue and preSent their findings to the people and the 

, board. 
Bob Olseniepresented the Business Associ.ationof 

Independence T9wnship. ,He said they oppose 
cancellation of, the Sheriff's contract "without, first 
asking the people of the' township. what they want to 
do." 

Milford Mason, Oarkston Schools' Superintendent 
said, "The service that we get as a school district is 
heavily in favor of the Independence Police, Services." 

Three officials also spokebefore the group. 
In a speech lasting about 2S minutes" Lt. Carl 

Metheny, Oaklanq ,County Sheriff Johannes Spreen's 
official representative at, the, rne«ing discussed the 
issue. Some of his connnents were as follows: 

"The President's Crime Commission indicated that 
any 'departments with 10 men or less should' be 
aboliShed," he said. "They're a waste of money." 
, The people need, to decide if they are' getting the 
service they need, lIe said. "I'm really pleased t~ see 
this group regardless of wbichway you'want to go on 
this. 'You should have a say in this matter. , 

"If this contrll!i is terminated, I'm going to be very 
upset," he continued, "because five of our men are 
going to be out of a job. 

"And who are they being replaced with and why are 
they being replaced?" b.e asked. 

"I'm not knocking your own police' department," he , 
said. "I don't understalld it, but I'm not knoqrlng it. 

, That's not my job. 
"If you keep your Sheriff's Department contract, your 

taxes may have to go up to pay for it;" he said. "I 
guarantee that if you start your own department, your 
taxes will go up and will go up handily. Policemen are 
not cheap." 

Chief Ronk ~so' spoke before the crowd explaining 
that his fire department is rapidly going into medical 
service. 

"It's a very costly program," he said, "and it bas to 
be worked in conjunction with the police." 

Rank called himself "the number one bad guy in this 
whole thing" because of a letter he wrote "chastising 
four or five (Sheriff's) deputies. , 

"My guys don't speak to them. They don't speak to 
me. We don't wave when we go down the street," he 
said, explaining his relationship with the, Sheriff's 
Department. ' . 

Noting that there are good and bad employees in the 
Sheriff's Department as there are on his own staff, Bonk 
said, "You people would do well if you're going to 
either decide on a Sheriff's contract or your own forCe to 
forget what you read in the paper and gO and see the 
people involved for yourself. 

"If you're going to have your citizens' committee, 
study the whole thing," Bonk continued. "Because if 
you have an accident on 1-75 or a heart attack and we're 
not called because they don't want the confusion and you 
die, then it bothers me." 

Jack McCall also spoke to ,the crowd. 
"I'm trying to serve the connnunity the best I can with 

the resources we have available, " he said. "My job is to 
work as liaison with the services we have available to 
include the Sheriff's Department, State Police, school 
system and sum>undiitg problems and recurring things 
that we have every year." 

It was originally his idea to contract with the Sheriff's 

" ..... ,il"Pc:· 'Were needed like 
T~mshlip .0I:(liru1ll'1 ce ~JlfQrcement 

supolerneri1tal he~d. HiS 
d~lmU~ntw~~ru~e.j~g~CET,~~nmngandTownship 

su~a::~e ···be the bestanSwet for 
everyone that's toh~vea citizens' 
committee;" he said, "to.. . surethattheinfotmation I 

concerned in all areas Qf importance be given to the 
newspaper or forw'ardedto eachOJie of us. '. 

"But I think wehavetolook at all the services that.are 
necessary," he said, "and ~c;leWhat dollar ~ts 
we have to spend for the community and get on with it." 

Wrapping up the <Uscussioti, Ritter then said he felt 
the best plan was to proceed with the Sheriff's contract 
and forin a cltizen's.committee to look at the issue. 

"Everybody says, 'let's do what the citizens want, " 
Ritter said. "If anyone bas any specific ideas about h()W 
to makeup a committee, I'would a~ate a call at 
home." 

In other' action, the. Board:. . ~ . 
-Transferred a liquor license, from northern 'Michigan 

to The Lion's Den, 7504 Dixie Highway. The tavern will 
not open . until some clean"up work and minor changes. f 

are made and the fire inspection is C()mpleted. 
-Tabled until the February 7 meeting a decision on a 

petition from residents of ~view Estates #1 to halt 
construction Of Hillview Estates #2. 

-Authorized ClUef Bonk to aW81'd a bid for a fire 
department vehicle to replace the old car. The 
specifications are a .. 1978· station wagon with large 
engine,· heavy-duty suspension and shocks,and red 
paint. 

-Tabled a motion u.ntn::Supervisor Tower returns to 
reinstate Darlene' Bringard '. as Senior Gtizens' 
Coordinator after she resigne4 earlier this month. 

-Scheduled a public hearing for purposes of 
distributing Community Development Act (COA) funds 

. totaling approximately $92,000 for Friday, January 27 at 
5 p.m. at Township Hall. 

INDEPENDFNCETOWNSHIPBOARD 
, REGULARMEEfING 

January 17 

~g called to order at 7:35 p.m F. Ritter 
appointed moderator. 

Roll: Powell, Ritter, Rose, present; absent: Hallman, 
Tower. 

Approved liquor license transfer. 
Paid bills totaling $46,648.78. 
Read. and discussed a petition from the Hillview 

Estates No. 1 homeowners. 
. Received comments and tabled action on the renewal 

of the Oakland County Sheriff's Contract. , 
Opened bids for tire department""ebk:le; autbOriz.e4 

Fll'e Chief to purchase from low bidder. _ .( 
Tabled action on the hiring of a senior citiren 

coordinator. Adouted a rezoning request in Section 35. 
Set January 21, 1978 at 5:00 p.m. to hold public 

hearing on the toWnship's CDA application. , 
The next regular meeting of the ~dence 

Township Board will be held February 7 at 7:~ p.m. at 
Independence Township Hall. Some tentative agenda 
items include Oakland County Sheriff's Contract and 
expansion of a mobile home park. 

There will be a speci,al meeting of the ToWnship 
Board held January 27 to discuss the toWnship's CDA 
app1i~tion 'and the township's senior. citizen· 
coordinator. All citizens are urged to attend.· 

Onistopher L.Rose, Oerk 
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Part W of o.ur contiiluing- scmes on· tlte state of Imv 

• en/orcementin Independence ToWnship looks at tlte cost 

question lor II local pofice department. 

Written by Kathy Greenfield with· contributions ftvm 

Mike Wdcm and 10411 ADen 
The .Independence Township Board has yet to decide 

whether to keep the Sheriff's Department contract, go 

with a local police department, or keep both . services. 

• They will again tackle the issue at the February 7 

meeting. .. 

Sev~ra1 Board members have said they think the 

township will· keq> both services. 

But, as Director of Police Services Jack McCall said, 

"There are five politicians who have to make some sort 

of decision as to what kind of services they want. When 

they make that decision, then we'll all know." 

Cost of a local police department has been a major 

• question througholltthe debate. 
McCall has submitted a budget to the Board for 

$225,000 to cover the cost of a local department. 

The figure covers the fiscal year of 1978-79. One 

reason it is so low compared to other areas is that it does 

not include CErA paid employees. There would be 

seven of them and the federal funds would total 

approximately an additional $91,000. _ 

Including the CErA paid employees, the local 

department would employ 16 people. The cost includes 

"everything that Jack thinks he's going to need to 

operate a department for the year," said Chris Rose, 

Independence Township ~k. 
And the cost is less by at least $18,000 than it would 

be to oontract the Sheriff's Department and pay for local 

police services. . 
Rose said he thinks McCall could do it and stay close 

to the budget. 
The problems would come in the future • insurance 

and officers' salaries are to increase. 

AS Supervisor floyd, Tower said, "The problem being 

we're sitting here paying $10,600 and $11,000 for 

patrolmen. Pontiac TOwnship just signed an agreement 

at $21,000 for patrolmen." 
Many officials have expressed the feeling that local 

police officers would soon demartd higher wages and 

form a union to negotiate for the increase. 

·"If we ran aWay from a county contract and had to 

start picking up our pay to entice people in here, it's 

goiitg to be union," Tower said. "It. might get by the 

first year, but ... " 
m an interview with Oakland County Sheriff Johannes 

Spreen, he agreed that higher salaries are inevitable. 

"This is what the tOWilShip will eventually find with 

their own police department," Spreen said. "They will 

ask for more money and then they will become a uniQn." 

The other cost factor is insurance. Officials on both 

sides say insurance rates can only increase. 

"They claim now that police insurance is almost as 

high or higher than medical insuraIlce, the malpractice 

suits," said Oakland County Sheriff's Department Otief 

of Patrol Jim Curtis. "Everybody is suing in the world." , 

The township has a quote from an insurance company 

to provide insurance for around $13,000. That figure is 

an estimate subject to inspections and the actual offering 

of a final contract. ' 

The problems of increases and possible law suits must 

also be considered. 
"As of last year, Pontiac Township went from a 

$10,(XX) liability premium to, I think, $18,0(X)," Tower 

said, "and they reduced their coverage in half." 

At the IndependenCe Township Board meeting last 

week, 'Oakland County Sheriff's Department Lt. Carl 

Metheny brought up lUlother factOr USing. White Lake 

• 
Township'~ own police department as.&n eumple.. . 

White Lake has several law suits pending, 'Lt. 

Metheny said. "If they lose any of these suits, they'll 

probably be uninsurable." 
Lt. Metheny also said insurance is a problem for the 

county, but because of the size of the department, they'll 

always be able to get insurlUlce. 

Insurance and police salaries are a constant concern 

'.., . for any police department., " . 

"It's a serious problem aU the way around, S81d 

Oakland County ManagenKmt and Budget Director Jim 

Brennan. "No'mattetwhich way the township goes, the 

costs are going to continue to increase. " .' 

Township Trustee JetTy Powell also oomment~.on 

cost at the BOard meeting last week. '''It's not gOlllg to 

be cheaper either way we go/' iJ!«>Vvell $aid. "T/:le~ , 

and the community have to decide wh~t level of ~rvJ~ 

. 'they want." . 

Oosely linked to the cost factor of a' 'toWnshipjlOlice .' 
departmeri~is the qtiesti~of servi~ lOst ~fro~. the 

COQDty Sheriffs ~artmem if the· contract is ~. 

A~diug to ~dCOu,nty· Budget Director Iun 

Brennan, t7. ~ntofthe· taxes paid go to the county 

for law enforcement and.jilstice; . .. . . 

This taxhlOtleyentitles any township, wheth~r they 

contract Oakland County Sheriff's·patrol deputies or not, , 

to ,the following 'police service Brennan said: The 

OakllUld . a)oo.ty j;w . facility, crime lab, detectives, 

serving papers, helicopters, marine safety division and 

snowmobile units. 
Iildependence Township Director of. Police~ces 

Jack McCall said he's read in three newspapers that 

these services would be discontinued if the county 

contract was tiot renewed. 
"I don't think it's fair that the public is whitewashed 

into thinking that without the· contract, they won't get 

any of these services,." McCall said. "It's just not 

true." 
The question remains, though, whether the Sheriff's 

Department would be able. to i-espond in an emergency 

situation. They have indicated that townships with 

contracts would be served first. 

"The Sheriff's Department will respond in case of 

serious disturbance if they can," Oakland County Sheriff 

Johannes Spreen said; "but in the last five years' they 
: . . . . .' ~ •... ,.. " .' .' : ~ ... 

. h~ve~,d9wn quit¢~f~menontheJ:Qad ptltrol.'" 

. Mentionitig~'sh~~ed·~si
ckness, 

an .. d trainiri time S· added ",we>would .............. A if: 
.g. I ~ _ . _, ... .. u, •• ~:'"" 

we could, but I'm afraid it'sgettlngfu the point Where . 
we can't;" 

many event, State Policesemces would still be 

available. And they have detectives, a.Crime lab and 

support units in ~of serious dlSturb1lD00s. 

. WRITE'· TH·E •• ~ •. 

'-Pro'f),leUt Sol,,~"··· 
tHe'li doevetything in· his 

power· to solve· your 

'problem.) '. 
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CONrt[vuEDFROM PAGE ONE 
drit:Jkingdriv~ involved in fatal accidents. The n~ 
of 18-20 year old driversincrtlaSed by only 90/'0. . 

- AICQhol CQunselorshave supported a return to 21 as 
the legal drinking age because of the increasing 
nwnbers of teenagers who have been admitted for 
treatment of alCQholism or oth~ drinking problems. 
AICQholism treatment centers reported Counseling 
teenagers as young as 13. 

o Teachers and school administrators want the 
drinking age raised to 21 because of the increasing 
number of alCQhol problems not only among 18 year 
olds, but among YOQtlger students which have CQme as a 

LAKE LIVING 
Any Tarms A-OK 

ORTONVILLEruRKSTON
LAKE ORION AREA 

· 16 acres on the Lake. '24,995. 
· 3-10 ac:rutrac1s from '5;(DJ 
acre, CIarIcstoiI· 81'811. . 

· lapeer 81'811 5 to III IICI1IS 
from_acre. 
• Lake 0ri0rtI0ts from '995.00 ea. 
withsewerl 
· Holy lII'IIIHkIn'tront, buy lot for 
mobile home, ." IIi:nI 0QIy '69 mo. 

BLOCH Owner -Developer 

825-0091 

REAL ESTATE 
BROKERS 

CALL 627-2843 
TO GET 

YOUR MESSAGE 
ON THESE PAGES 

COMiNG SOON 
Swanson & Associates 

are opening a new office in 

ORTONVillE 
Would you like to sell Real Estate? 
Ed Foust, Sales Manager, is looking for 
sales as~ociates. We will help you get 
your real estate license. . 
Call Ed for a confidential interview. 

625-1200 - 63~2854 

Swanson & Associates 
Main Offii:a Fenton. Offi:a 
625-1200· 629-1400 . 

Just listed! 1200 square foot ranch. Large living room 
with firepl~, new carpet throughout, screened porch, 
16 x 32 above-ground pool,. fenced yard. DeSirable 
locati~ - priced. under .S40,<XX>. Must see to 
appreciate. Tastefully decorated. 

. to test 
'lawwhicbifOJ,'bids the 

personsUIlldeJ;" 18. The und~age' buyers 
were able to make illegal purchase of·aICQholic 
beverages in eight out of 10 storeS theY-visited. In 'an 8 
liquor. stores, nobody even bothered to. ask their age. 

- Insurance CQmpanies have urged a higher drinking 
age because of the incrtlaSed' cost of premiums which 
have' resulted from teenagedrinking~driving. accidents 
since the drinking age became 18 in Michigan. Since 
1971 there has been a 217% increase in 18-20 year old 
drlrtkingdrivers who ~ involved in personal injury 
and property damage accidents. For drivers 21 and oldeJ;' 
the increase was only 11 %. 

Who is opPosed to raising the drinking age? 
. Aside frOm those Who do not favor the change for 

personal reasons, the only organized oppositon in 
Michigan has Come from two powerful and influential 
special interest groups: The Distilled Spirits Council of 
the U.S. (DISCUS) and the Michigan licensed Beverage 
Association (MLBA). DISCUS representstbose who 
manufacture whiskey and other types of hard liquor 
throughout the nation, while the MLBA represents bar 
and tavern owners in· Michigan. The' basis' for this 
organized opposition is economic. According to Ed Till, 
former president of MLBA, 20% of the bar business now 
CQmes from 18-20 year ollis. 

Representative Trim CQnunented, "Even though 
many of my Constituents in the Michigan legislature have 
been lobbying to get the drinking age back to 21, we 
have been unsuccessful in. doing so .. 'We feel the 
. Constitutional Amendment' is necessary to insure that no 
future change can be made without returning the issue 
to Michigan voters. " . . 

Never before have Michigan voters had the 
opportunity of deciding the legal drinking age. 
However, in 1966 and 1970 state voters soundly defeated 
proposals to allow 18 yeat olds to vote in state elections. 

In spite of this clear indication of voter sentiment, 
state law makers in 1971 extended not only voting 
privileges to 18 year olds, but drinking privileges as 
weD. 

Again in 1976, Michigan voters did ballot on a related 
issue, whether to ~t 18 year olds to run' for the 
legislature. This measure was soundly defeated, yet 
. lawmakers have continued to resist all efforts to return 
the legal drinking age from 18 to 21. 

, Michigan is presently out of step with the majority of 
. states. There are now 33 states with a drinking age 

highter . than Michigan's, with 24 of these states 
maintaining 21 as the legal age for purchase and 
CQnsumption of alCQholic beverages. 

Before 1970, only two states permitted drinking at 18. 
Over a three-year period, as a part of approving a lower 
age of majority law, 18 states lowered their legal 
drinking age to 18. By 1973, the trend reversed. Sibce 
then no state has lowered its drinking age. 1\vo have 
raised their drinking age. At the present time more than. 
a dozen states are CQnsidering a raise in their drinking 
age. . -

Perry Bullard, Representative from Ann Arbor, is 

'BOB WHIH 
REAL EST A TE, Inc. 

'5856 South Main Street, Clarkston, MI 48016, 

FOR YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS ••• 

LISTING OR SELLING 
Come in and see one of our many 
qualUiedsaiesprofession~. '" .. , '. . . ' ...... . 

..... , Bob&MarVWhite Ken Allen 
'. RobWhite John Thompson 
; ~Ted&KayBissen Jay Milleur 

NOrma Fotd Dennis Omen 
David Bickerstaff Le Etta Fender 
Chester Bottorff John Samson 
Jerry Oerdley HenrY Buero 

. B.I.S.E. 
"~/WS ,t!,..~ S~ 1947" 

. 625-~821 

. . . age 
."'. "" .......... "". pl.'el;sure 

from . . VofM. has. ;~ ~eru:ing .on the 
r~sing of the legaI'drinking'age in the House Chambers 
and woul4 push the drinkiilg· age bill' if he CQuld' move 
the marijuana bill. ._ 

Representative Trim feels that the drinking age bill 
will pass through the House· and senate, butspeculates 
that there will be modifications, either taising the age to 
on1y 20 or 19. 

Petitions to raise the leg~ drinking age are available 
by· calling Representative Trim's District office, 
625-5516; or his state office in Lansing, 517-373-0827, or 
by calling Coalition for 21, 517-484-0016. 

Over 100,000 signatures on petitions" have been 
solicted to date. 265;702 valid signatures ate necessary. 
However, the goal for the Coalition for 21 is 400,000 
names. This will provide a margin of safety for any 
signatures which might be ruled invalid and will also 
help in educating the general. public on the issue, Any 
registered voter in the State of Michigan may circu1;n:e . 
petitions. , . 

I.C. Art Auction Setfor April 18 
An art auction slated for April 9 to benefit 

Independence Center is currently is the planning stages; 
Working with Oassic Studios m UtiCa, who provide 

everything except the tickets, are Don Place as publicity 
chairman and Leona Stelm.ack as ticket chairman. They 
are in need of people to assist them on these two 
CQmmittees. 

Anyone interested in working on this fund-raiser may 
contact the chairmen or the center . 

Artrain Meeting January 26 
A meeting will be held Thursday, January 26 for all 

people intereSted in getting Amain on the track in June. 
The place is the Village Hall on Depot Road, and the 
time is 8:00 p.m. 
. On the agenda is a general discussion of what is 

involved in the train's mSit. There will also be a sign-up 
for CQmmittee 'York. 

Anyone interested in the project but unable to attend 
this meeting may CQntact Joan Kopietz at TIerra Arts 
and Design. 

State of the County 
CONI1NUED FROM PAGE ONE 
Conservation - Phase m" and began on January 1. 

"Phase m centerS on the CQmpilation of a monthly 
audit of our energy use," Murphy said. "The Energy 
Audit will provide the County Executive and the Board 
of Commissioners with the infOrmation needed to make 
hard decisions in the energy. field. It . will .enable 
management to respond quicldyand decisively to any 
changes in the national picture, such as the steep 
increases in natural gas prices that are expected later 
this year." -

The theme of Murphy's speech was the need to 
prepare now for the decade of the 1980's. '. He listed five 
specific "first principles" for the Board of 
Commissioners to act on as part of this process. 

Murphy asked that a freeze be put on salaries, 
classifications, and positions for the first six months of 
j:he year. 

He also suggested that the Board of Commissioners 
formally adopt spending limits for the remaining years 
of the 1970's. 

His third "first principle" ca11s for establishment of 
methods to better measure and to improve employee 
productivity. 

Fourth, he strongly urged the Board to help with 
passage oftbe fixed millage proposal that will be on the 
ballot next November. . 

"FIxed millage was defeated at the poDs once before 
in this cOunty, and it will be defeated again unless we all . 

. putQur shoulders to the task of inspiring its passage," 
he. said. "By November of thisyem;,,;'ev~citizen 
should knpwthat fixed ~age is the first step in the 
direction of.~. ~teforin.· •. ·~JJnportaritly,the 
voters s~ou1duncIerstandthat fiXed millage would nan 
that, for the first time, we would have. the P9wer to cut 
taxes' and pass the savings along to taxpayers. " 

Fifth, he asked the Board to press the Michigan 
Legi~ature for power to establish a county "rainy day 
fund." . 

"Such a fund would allow uS to build. an adequate 
reserve so that ,teJnporarydowntums in the, ~omy 
could. be weathered without tax increases or deficit 
spending. ". , . , 

PointingOllt that there are only 713 days left in this 
. ~,Murphysai4, ~'If ~ do nothing else in the next 

. 713 daysbutadOpt~five fir$tprinciples. we wi1i have 
. done. inuch ~ to .prepare for a coming decade than 
bas ever been acoompJiShed~." 

. - ~ ',., 



coN'l1!dJltl) FRoMPItGE ONE 
. is a fairly technical' area into which the ~itrluor frankly 
does not feelqWllifi,ed to go by way of.asSeSsment. 
However; it does seem that the matter was important 

. and that Ww was explicit enough that Cooper should 
~ve been able to understand what . was required if 

-mdeed she ~ able~dwilling to comply. 
The underlying issue is whether or not .. a school 

administration ha$ the right to evaluate its teachers and 
to expect compliance withceru.m standards of 
perfonnance. . I 

In the sunnner of 1976, David Westlund,. citing health 
problemc;, resigned his position as pr.incipaiQf Pine 
Knob Elementary and returned to the classroom. Cecilia 

-Wiar was hired as the newpriticipal. At that sante time 
the aarkStonschoolsy$iem was under newleaderSmp 
due to the retirement of Sl.lperintendent Dr. Leslie Green 
and the promotion of Milford Mason to that position. 
Administrative reorganization also resulted in the 
appointment of William Neff' as the new elementary 
coordinator. . '. . 

• Before the begiiming of the schooi yeai'.in September, 
Mrs. Wiar,in her testimony, reported receiving nine 
calls from parents asking that their prospective 
kindergarteners not be placed in Fnid Cooper's room. 
School priticipals are responSible for student placement 
and Mrs. Wiar C9mplied with those requests. . 

Mrs., Wiar and Mrs. Cooper met the latter part of 
August to 9iscuss the situation. That same day a faculty 
meeting was held to acquaint the teachers with not only 
Mrs.Wiar but her eJq>eCtations as a principal, 
particularly in relation to evaluation procedures which 
wouldnpw include both pre- and post-evaluations, plus a 
self -evaluation. 

Throughout the following months Mrs. Wiar had 
occasion to observe Mrs. Cooper's classrooms, both 

. officially and unofficially. Her first official visit was 
'~ember 21, ~ observation report followed, signed by 

...... both principal and teacher: A conference was held 
Septer$er 30 with 'Wiar making recommendations for 
improvement, according to testimony. 

The second and last formal observation was held 
November 11, noting attemps at improvement, 
according to Wiar's evaluation provided the arbitrator, 
but stating that her "techniques are IIlOte readily 

. with a child at a latter stage of 
development..." . 

The past -conference of this observation followed on 
December 2. Wiar testified that she had met with 
William Neff about these observations and that he 
agreed with her conclusions. Neff never evaluated 

I Cooper because, according to Superintendent Mason, it 
was not his province to evaluat~ teachers, it was the 

.~~princiI)al' s. 
On 10, Wiar and Cooper met once more to 

review her evaluation. According to information 
provided the arbitrator, it was signed' 'without protest. " 

Three days later' Wiar again met with Cooper, 
informing her of the transfer to a fourth-grade effective 

HELPII 
We Need Your House! BatemanRea1ty - Waterford, 
aarkston office has had a fantastic year and we have 
sold almost all our listings. We have over 30 registered 
buyers for the Oarkston and North area of Oakland 
County . Don't wait 'till springto put your home on the 
market. .Let uS market your home now - before 
everyone else has their home for sale competing with 
yours. Call one of us now: Carol Ralph - lun Joyce -
Pat Emerson - Jean Gage -Gary Hartzman -Elsie 
Jones - Arnie Johanson - Lucy Moery - Rosalind Wahl -
Bud Wright- Evelyn Young. 

" " " ,": ',-" "':, ',"', : '; .. ' ,'-
I " . '- - " . " ~ .. - , ' ',:. • ; • ·····B' :·1····· .. ~····~··············.···:E········:M·:i. "1' · .. :···········N·;·· 
~'. ' '.',"",: .: .. ', . i.·:... . .••...... 

RE.ALTY 
Clarkston/WaterfOY.d/Drayton 

5400 Dixie Highway .. 
Waterford, Mich. 48095 

623 .. '.S~1 

TheJ~uary3datecoincided With the. begi.nntng of ' 
the ti1at~tyJ,~ve Qf the present fQUrthgradeteaCher. . 
The~kinOOrgart~position would be filled by a 
newly-hiredtelU:h~wbowaSgeirec1 to the ~ly grades. 
Agrievan~ followed .. At· a meeting with the School 

Board, CoOper.presented her . rebuttal· to Wlar's 
evaluatiOn, ·dated FebrUary 14, 1917, in which she stated 
that "an honest· and, sincere '. attempt" was made'to 

. . evaluate herself objectively. She, then, d.isagJ:eed. with 
Wiar's evaluation of het· peformance as· a kindergarten 
teacher .. \ ", 
~ final C()mments were: "I believe that I 'ammucb 

more experienced than Mrs. Wiar in meeting the needs 
of kindergarten. students. Over the. years. I have found 
that routine and, structure are necessary for children to 
feel secure in their first home away from home. 
F,guating firm. fair discipline with warmth and creati\jty 
is almost too amateurish to cotriment on." 

She further, conm:lented: "I feel strongly that Mrs. 
Wiar, through limited ·observationsovet too short a 
time, shows a lack of insight into my riiethods as well as 
my relationships with students, parents and staff. After 
many yeats and niany ·different evaluations by 
experienced evaluators, I find it most difficult to be . 
involuntarily transferred on the basis of two fonnal . 
observations over a three-month period by a new and 
inexperienced principal." 

During the processing of the grievance, negotiations 
were held in an attempt to avoid arbitration and to solve 

. the matter within the sy~em,according to Ed Meissner, 
executive secretary of the North Oakland County 
Association (NOCA) representing aarkston teachers, 
among others. . 

When the school board denied the grievance, the case 
automatically went to arbitration. Under the terms of 
the contract, however, disagreement with the arbitrators 
decision allows the case to be taken to "a court of 
competent jurisdiction. " 

Board member Vmce Luzi, Originally .unhappy about 
the..case because of the lack of due process involved, 
voted with the rest of the school board members to take . 
the matter to court. 

"I did speak against the bo8rd action, but voted with 
them to get it resowed through the court," Luzi stated. 

Not wanting to debate with the administration over 
Enid Cooper's qualifications; he said, "I'm in no 
position to judge her as a teacher, I've never been in her 
classroom. It's an unfortunate thing for the district and . 
for Mrs. Cooper," 

Meissner, too, was unhappy with· the situation for a 
number of reasons stating that Wiar's "main concerns 
were the appearance of the room and the lesson plans. " 

., I consider those cosmetic items, " he said, ., And not 
a true picture of what is going on in the classroom.". 
H~ sununed up his feelings about the situation saying, 

"It's a new administration interpreting the contract in a 
new way. With Dr. Green, there never would have been 
this problem." 

Whatever the outcome in Grcuit Court, some good 
will have resulted from th~ Enid Cooper case. At her 

. :', ",', . .'.' . .', ;-'" ," 

Ian . ·.to··· - ent' . guage,. prey; .... . . 
The reasons now for . ' Qf ·teachers 

are perfm;mance andto ~ instnictional req~Jrts. . 
Whenperf~ceisinvolved, the teacher JmJSt be 

giyenadvance notice, the ri~ to confer and ninety days 
to improve and be reevaluated. '. . . 
Invol~ transfer to meet instrUctional require

ments involves ·such thiilgs. as. unexpected leaves, the 
opening of a new building,ento~t shifts, death of a 
staff member, and physical plant damage. . 

RUBBER STAMPS 
ORb~R THEM FROM 

THE REMINDER 

THIS MAY SHOCK YOU 
B~t there. is no "spring market" in Real 

. Estate and hasn't been for years. Ther~ 
are just as many homes SOLD inthEL 

. WINTER as in the Spring, especially 
, when they are listed. with an active, re;'; 
sourceful and experienced company like 
BARRY YOUNG & CO. . 

'. 

We can sell YOUR home NOW just as ' 
easy as we can in the Spring. A home is 
SOLD when you have a buyer and YOUR 
BUYER may br~eze in during the next 
day or week. 

CONIACI US lODAYI 

Barry young 

& CO~ 
REAL ESTftE, 

"252 MI5 
Ortonville 

636-77.63 GoodriCh 
. 627 .. 2838 Ortonvill~ 

, ClARKSTON· 1 ~.~CRES 
17te Utimate in QuoJity throughout I Beautiful 1600 
square foot brick ranch offers 3 bedrooms, 2112 baths, 
dining room. Full walkout basement with Complete' 
kitchen, den or 4th bedroom, utility room, spacious rec. 
room wiilt fireplace. Intercom system. Ingrotind pool, 
redwood fence, inground sprinkler system and much-



~ Bldne·17wmton 

a.ARKSl'ON srAY~ QNE,SI'EP AHEAD OF moy 
Oarkston irnp:oved . its overall, record . Tuesday, 

January 17 with their victory ~ Troy Athens. They 
are 8-3 overall and 4-tin the Greater Oakland league. 

TroyAtbens WIlSSOfired up after the first half to get . 
b~ on the ooili,'tafter traWngOarkst()1lJ4.Z4, that they 
boUndedoiltotheJl00t ~. the ,'halftime· $how was 
finished.' Troy'WIlS told to go,backtothe locker tooIiland 
~ _timed thek seoond~. The clock 
$howed f:42 to warmup, which Athens assistant coach 
Joe Ointon felt ,wasn't eobugb time. -UStially, three 
minutes isalloarted for~up., The coacltrequested 
delaying the start of the qwU;ter but w.as refused •. 

Troy came On strong in the 3rd quarter. outsooring 
Oarkston 18-16. The ~Hawks ~ OJ). ~ 
PCC8Sionin theseoondbalf to. close within 6 points of 
Oarkston, but couldn't capture the lead and lost the 
game 70-59. ' 

Oarkston Coach Nustad complained, "We had 
several opportunities to put theb8ngame in our pocket, 
but backed off. . We need the killer instinct. ". 'Pte 

Ventura II 
. Dr., Air Cond., B CyI., PSlPB. 

1976 Grand Prix , 
top, cruise, air, rally wheels, sharpl 

1977 Firebird 
alU.llw..· PSIPB,Honaycomb wheels, 9400 miles 

.. .-.. -

1977 BOllneville ' 
2 Dr., V"...yltop; air, low miles, Ike newl 

'1977 Grand Prix 
AUlIIIDO. 8ir,1Iindau top, new car warranty, power 

1974 MercurvComet 
2 Dr. B cyI., auto., PS.,radio" low miles. ' 

1974 Firebird 
. Raly wheels, AM-FM, Auto.Power. 

1974 G.T.O. Sharp 
"!BlJICkat _ H. 1., 3 speed, raIy wheels, low miles, 

1974 EI Dorado Cadillac 
top, lui power, a rail buy. 

Astre 
2 Or., H.B.Auio., RIIdio. Good Economy 

1975. F~r~G.ranada -. " -2! 595. 
ZDr.,8cyL,auto.;air,VinyI top, asharpittle car~ 

1975 CatBlina . 
Dr., Radci, PSIPb, Specialat.. 

HAIPT 
POIJII( 

M-15 . .' :ct:AlKsToN ' 
(Jpin'tit9 Rm~on.tJues.,&Th~rs. 

Wolves sh~' gre8t ~,on .the floor, but lade 
aggressiveness. .' .. , 

tJle.Board of, CotmniSsioriers.and:Wanare Gabler, 
cluiirmaJlof the BOard of Commissioners, and Marlowe 
Bel '" chairman Of the 'ciJl.turalcl>UJicit. anger. .... ...... . ..... . steve Evans showed great drive in scoring 18 points 

with Rubin Hutchins not far behind with 14. Another 
double figure scorer' was Kit Pappas with 12. O:aig 
Czin~ $hot for 9pobrts, TunBirtsas had 8, Greg 
Robertson had 4 with Skip Kutazewski, 4· and Matt 
Wenzel,2. 

, MateriaJsand, guideJirieSongrairtsavai!~le through . 
the MCA were distributed and covered one by one to 

'better acquaint ~'~ with wfuii funds are 
- for. a variety of cultural~. ' . 

The'.McA ka'state ~cy, funded by the 
governmmt. with a limited budget •. Even so, Michigan 
ranks seventh in per capita expenditures on the arts. 
And Oakland.CQwrty is theihstcounty govenunent to 

- . 
ROCHFSfER TOO QVICK FOR CLARKSTON 

. Oarkston. Coach Linda I)enstadet complained that 
the volleyball match with RQcItester Wednesday, 
January 18,was • 'very disappointing. . We weren't 
moving right ... ·We ~. slow .and didn't ~d 
offensively or defensively.' We were really weak op. our 
serves." 

Rochester took the match in two games, 4-15 an~ 9-15. 
They showed expertise in their A.5e!'Ves and kill spikes. 

Seniors on the Oarkstoo team are JaneTatu, Jayne . . . 
lafnear,Anne Vaara, AnD Rathsburg" Pat Killian, 
Deanna Murphy; juniors,8l'e I.iisa Varra and. Jeannie 
Odell; SOphomJres are Kath Conway and Dawn Reis; 

Independence TowDsmP 
. Parks and Recreation DePartment 

MEN'S OPFNBASKEI'BALL LEAGUE 

Standings as of January 15 

Rademacher Otevrolet , 
Schram's Auto Parts 
Rob's Bar 
Acutus Industries 
404 Bar·Odefs . 
Howes lanes 
Qarkston Real Fstate 

- Oarkston little Olef 
Jean's Coney Island 
TIerra Arts and Design 
Hiller's Men's Store 
S.& Q Maintenance 

30 and Over 

, Standings as of January 16 , 

Northside Builders , 
Ben Powell Disposal 
Systematic Heating 
Fntetpri?eDie 
~de~ 
ArImtrong Screw ProdUcts 

s.o .. 
4-0 
4-0 
4-1 
3-2 
2·3 
2·3 
2·3 
14 
14 
14 
0-5 

J.O 
2·1 
2-1 
2·1 
0-3' 
0-3 

appropriate money for the arts. . 

17te "Drop Ouwr/s" L to RSttuuling -Didc Johnson, IeDd 
,singer, 'AI ~, .bass, RmvIey lItdlman, Baritone. 
center front - Jode Smith, tenor . 

"DropChords"Featured 
atFebruaryShow ' 
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Say You 
, Saw It In 
The Reminder 

LICENSE!) IlEATlNG CON'rRACfOR 
625·0581 

INSTALLATION & SERVICE, FOR GAS FURNACES; 
LOGS, ' 

CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
KA W ASAKI MOTORCYCLES 
CASE TRACTORS 

6560 Dixie Hwy. 625-3045 

KOHLER' 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 

TECUMSEH 

Singer Dlal-A-Matic Zig Zag, Sewing Machine. Embroiders, 
al?pliques, buttonholes, etc. Late models, school trade-ins. 
Monthly payments or $59 cash. New machine guarantee. 
Universal Sewing Center. Phone FE 4-0905. 

Wanted - substitute for Oakland Press Route - Good pay. Call 
for details after 7:30 p.m. 634-4521. 

A Book Of Love Cnpons - The perfect card for your loved one 
Oll Valentine's Day. Terri B~rris Gifts, 59 S. Main, Oarkston, 
open 10 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat. 

For Sale - Nearly new Centurian Mobile Home. 2 bedrooms, 
separate dining room, wet bar, 2 'full baths, all skirted. Lived 
in one month. At Clarkston Lakes Trailer Park. 628-1740 or 
628-1521 for appointment. 

German Shepard Puppies - free to good home. 625-0957. 

\ 
FIS '72 Cutlass S. New 350 engine and new 2-barrel 
carburetor. AIC, AM-FM, air shocks, no rust. Between 9:30 
and 7:30. 627-4714. 

Attention - Wanted To Buy - small lots or parcels to build on. 
Barry Young and Co. 252 M-15, Ortonville, 627-2838 or 
636-7763. 

For Sale - Viking skis and bindings, women's size 8 boot. 
Best offer. Call after 4:00, 627-4526. 

'69 Olds Cntlass - Stick shift, console, bucket seats, mag 
wheels, tilt steering wheel, 350 Engine W Z BBL, Radi~, new 
clutch. New Hurst shifter, $475.00. 627-2051 after 6 p.m. 

For Sale· Magnavox AM-FMstereo phonograph in wood 
grain cabinet 575.00. Also Sylvania solid state stereo 
turntable with 10Y2" speakers and record stand, $50.00. Call 
627-4617. 

Snow PloWing - John Peoples. 634-8095. 

,Sliowplowlng - Day or night. Gary 627-2260. 

29 Gal. Aq_ums $16.95. Other sizes also on sale. 
Complete 10 gal. package 519.95. Clarkston Aquarium. 

M & D Auto Parts Offers: Machine shop service - engine 
rebuilding - brake drum and rotors, turned' - hydraulic hose 

, and pump repair, - complete line auto parts -' tractor - farm 
equipment parts - lawnmow~r and performance parts -
Trade discounts aIIOwe.d - open daily - 8-8 Sun. 10 - 4. 

Federated Income TuServlce for standard income tax form. 
Low prices and prompt service. 627-2344 . 

Aq_um SuppUes - Odds & Ends sale. Aquariums,heaters, 
filters, lights. Some used, some damaged, up to 75% 
savings. Limited supply. Clarkston Aquarium, 625-0150. 

Avon Never Looked So Good! For information on becoming Ij. 
representative of the world's largest cosmetic and jewelry. 
company, call Avon District Manager M.L. Seelbinder, 
627-3116 todayl 

Snowplowlng - Driveways, parking lots, etc. day or night. 
627-4712 or 627-3698. ' 

Antique Oak Table $80, 4 ladder back chairs 565 set. 
625-0150 or 634-4796. 

Winter Sale - All pewter; brass, linens and pictures on sale 
through February. Boothby~s, Dixie Hwy. at White Lk., 
Clarkston. 

Sunday Special - Bring this ad and receive 25% off on all fish 
you purchase during January. No limit. Clarkston Aquarium, 
Sunday 12-3 p.m. 

Antique Victrola. Working condition. Converted to double as 
a liquor cabinet. $100 or best offer. 625-0150 or 634-4796. 

Income Tu Service - Call 627-3924, 455 Oakwood Rd., 
Ortonville. 

WOOD HEATING CENTER 
J8TUL: Stoves alii, fireplaces. 'VOL~O 
Adcf.A-Fumacas and the NeW EARTH STOVE 

II 

ChrIs: I'm not sure how much longer I can wait for your ship 
to come in. 

_YOU 
ARE 
INVITED 

St.Tti nityluther~n 'Chllrtb 
(Pine Knobl 7925 SashabaVl' Rd. Clarl<Ston 

Sunday Worship 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45' a.m. 

Re". Ralph C. Claus ............ Phone 625-4644 

VisioD' JlaptistChuI'ch 
5661 Clintc;mvilleRd. Pontiac. MI 391-1820 

Loy Barger - Pastor 
Sunday ScboollO'a.m •• Morning Worsbip a~d 
Jr.Cbun:b lLa.~. Su~day Evening (; p.m. 

W~nesday Bible Study 7 p.m. 

Holly United Methodist Church 
Rat Beef Dinner 

Friday, January 27 -4:3&7:00 p.m. 
ADULTS,.- t301JO . 

Teo Water Condttioners 
TIlE NON EI.H'TRIC MONEY I\AVING MACfflNE 

~ 1f!~ Y~INC. 
Clarkston fi2S-00S0 PontilK' 373-2070 

FOR A BETl'ER JOB, CALL Campbell's 

OWNERS - OPERATORS 
JOHN CARY . 

MIKE VAN DE VENTER 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

24 Hours - 7 Days 

66CJ-9188 
Call; 01:11-2511 

no travel charge 

Campbell's Septic Tank Pumping .-------------, I, 
I Oass18ed Advertising: Reminder classifiedsare-II 
I published in zones. Zone 1 covers 8,500 homes in 

Brandon, Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Town- I 
I ship's. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes in I 

I 
Independence and Springfield Townships. 

Classifieds run in Zone 1 or Zone 2 cost $1.50 I 
I for the first 10 words plus 10 cents for each 

I 
additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both I 
zones (19,000 circulation) C()st $2.50 for the first I I 10 words and IS cents for each additional word 

l over 10. I 
Classified ads must be, paid for when • 

I submitted. 
Isabel. ' No classifieds will be taken by phone. Please I 

----~--------------- I mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 I 
B & R Block - Open evenings by appointment. 627-3870.' I M-15, Ortonville, MI 48462 or drop off with the 

I 

money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n • 
For Sale - Firewood $25,00, pick up $30.00 delivered. Call 
627-2752 after 6:00. 

1975 Dodge Coronet BRBM; bucket seats; AlC; AM/FM 
stereo; all maintenance, $2,500.00; day 542-8199, eve. 
625-9071. 

Music for WeddIng Receptions, etc. by Randy and Wayne 
Davisson. Call 628-3679. 

'71 Suzuki, 360 cc. Good condition 5300.00. 636-7780. 

Income Tu Service - Senior citizens exemption - no charge. 
9230 Dixie Hwy. at the sign of Glenwood Real Estate. 625-
9377. 

Found - Med. white with beige flecks. Med. long hair -
Grange Hall Rd. - Flea Collar. Call after 7:30 p.m. 634-4521. 

Paper, Independence Commons; I 
• 

or Bennett's Hardware in 
GoodriCh. (Indicate which zone or zones you • 

I want them in). • 

• 
Classified Deadlines are Zone I. - 5:00 p.m. 

Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. FrIday. I 
• For information on display, advertising, call • 
• The Reminder at 627-2843 or 627-2844. 

I [rup ......... wllh"....m .. ey[ I 
I ". I I 
• • I I I. I. 

Special to Energy ConservationaIlsts! We have a special for • • 
the month of February. Large, boa constrictors to wrap • 
around you ;nd keep the heat in. Only $2,949 ea. (cages are • • 

For Sale - Family milkcow, 4 yrs. Team of mules and wagon, extra). For information, please write: Slimy Friends, Inc., 'I' 

for children. 627-4023. 
5813 Honert Rd'., Ortonville. Wanted to buy - horses, gentle, Boulder Col()rado. (Cash and carry only _ ~o delivery. ' I 1_ 

• An .... 1fomuI Oak _ Stove • old ",d beautiful .. Good • b •. . t t 6273870 I I 
condition $300. 627-2242. B & R Block - Openevemngs y ~,~pq .. n mep '", ,- ~'I ' " f:,' " '. ',_ :~. I 
Wan!';d.- Travel trailer, 24' to 30' self-contained. Good Singer DlII;' .. A~Matlc Zig ~ag!,',~ewl~gfV!a~~lri~::~n modern I ' :, ",' ~::" I 
cO,ndJtJon. 627-4539. , " walnut cabmet. ,Makes deS1g,~~~'ap~~~q~~S' ,~,\l~?~~oles.~tc. I ~".' ,',', i" ':~,' ~!~ I 
"." ", ,Repossessed. Payoff $~~; 'ca~.~.i ~,'n)?n'th!t.:. payments. " , '"._ " -', """ - :1'; , .:;-,;t",,~.'~:\ I 

~Iack Labs AKC Reg. Puppies 6 weeks old, excellent ~lood , ,Guaranteed;, Universal SewIng Center'. Fl! 4-09US.-,- .:' I; "", ,.260M.15jOl1O~;,MI'''4846~''':- ,)' " 
hnes. 627-4689. ' •• _________ -----

. . ", .'" : 



Lincoln DayB'anquet 
The 89th annual lincoln Day Banquet Will be held on 

Thursday. February' 2at the,' Raleigh 'House in 
Southfield. The Oakland CoUtitylincolnOub (whose 
purpose it is to revere and perpetuate themeniory of the 
Great Emancipatior,. Abraham Lin<x>ln) will ~ntas ' 
their ~er the Honorable William Broclc,"Otairman, 
Republjcan National O>nnnittee. 

Among those many public officials attending the 
banquet will be Lt. Governor James, J.Danunon; 
Honorable William Broomfield; and William McI,.augh
lin, Otairman of the Michigan 'State, Republican 
Connnittee. fnghlights of the ,evenfug will include 
announcement of the winners of the 1978 lincoln Essay, 
Contest. This contest,is sponsored by the Lincoln Oub 
as a means of making the life of Abraham lincoln 
meaningful to young citizens, and is open to all Oakland 
County fngh sch()()l Seniors. 

For ticket information please contact the Oakland 
County Republican Headquarters at 644-8414; Mr. Mike 
Batchikat 698-1027; or Ms. Sally Dixon at 547-7897. 

REACT Honors Banquet 
'Oakland County REACf held their first annual Honors 

and Awards Banquet on January 14 at Bonanza in 
Pontiac. A plaque and pin were awarded to Hugh 
Carroll bestowing Lifetime Membership on him. Hugh , 
was one of the co-founders of Oakland County REACT in 
1964. He has worked long and hard for the organization 
since its inception. Hugh is presently residing in 
Davisburg. 

The Outstanding Member Award for 1977 was 
presented to Marilyn Wllson for her work in the. 
organization during the year. Chris AchesOn, Bill 
Bigger, Hazel Dana, Ed Krzeminski, Jim Olerich, Wlley 
Revell, and Chuck Sullins were awarded REACT pins for 
ticket sales. 

The next meeting will be held on February 1 at 7 p.m. 
in the Disaster Control Room in the basement of the 
Oakland County Law Enforcement Complex, 1201 N. 
Telegraph, Pontiac. A speaker from the American Red 
Cross will be there to explain the BI09(l Stmk. Any 
interested persons are invited to attend. For further 
information on Oakland County REACT, call 666-3700. 

Preserving Our Past 
by Carol Balzarini and Sue, Basinger 

Preservation, according to the dictioDary, is the act of -
keeping something in existence, keeping it safe from 
harm, retaining and maintaining it. This is, essentially, 
what is involved in a current movement here in 
Oarkston, but ,one is which is by no means unique to this 
community alone. 

People are gradually becoming to realize that progress 
does not necessarily mean "new" regardless of any 
other considerations. They are learning that it can be 
less expensive, and more desirable to renovate or 
restore old buildings than to replace them with new 
ones. 

At one time buildings, su~h as Mount Vernon, ~ 
preserved because of an important person or event 
co~ected with it. The newer View is that those 
buildings once considered less important provide a 
setting for the more outstanding ones. 

It is true tPat a building designed by a well-known 
architect, or 'lived in by a prominent citizen, is 
important, but those.built by locaJcraftsmen, or lived in 
by "ordinary" citizens, are just as important. 

Single important events conn~ed with abuilding are 
historic; but the process itself is also history, how all of 
those bUildings evolved and were related to each other. 

'l'Qe otdphilosophy of 'only valuing the most 
outstandipg stfuctures' and believing that new is better 
has resulted in the reproduction of older styles while the 
original is destroyed. New parks with their quaiDt Early 
American villages are, indeed, delightful, but no rmre 
than that. ' 

Placessuch as Williamsburg or Greenfield Village are 
, to be col11Jl1etldedforpreserving our heritage. but those 
same bt;ti1ding styles seen in Dearborn for a price can 
al'so be seen right here.in Oarkston, Davisburg orHoUy 
in their original settings. 

Oarkston is a wealth of historic buildings. It has rmre 
to qualify it for histcirical designation than most existitig 
Michigan cortttnunities including FrlU1klin. 

It is the PurPoSe of this ,series to show what is valuable 
although it ma.y not' nOW be recognized as such. It is to ' 
encourage the preservation of. an envirorunent that 
'worked and still works, was and still is liveable'. ' 
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